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So, verily with every difficulty, there is relief: 
Verily, with every difficulty there is relief. 
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Success is not when you are wailing treasure, but when you are surrounded by 
people care and treat you sincerely. 
(Norma Indika) 
Allah SWT knows exactly when people should turn white or black. As their face 
are full of pretending or their heart are full of sincere. But, at least in the last, 
don‟t let the grief blacken yours inside and let the bliss whiten yours black inside. 
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ABSTRACT 
 
Norma Indika, 2017.A Descriptive Analysis of Lesson Study Program Used by 
English Teacher in Seventh Grade of SMP Muhammadiyah Al-Kautsar Program 
Khusus Kartasura in Academic Year 2016/207. Thesis. English Education Study 
Program, Islamic Education and Teacher Training Faculty. IAIN Surakarta 
 
Advisor : Umi Pujiyanti, S.s, M.Hum, M.Si 
 
Keywords : Lesson Study, Lesson group, observers, Plan, do and see step.  
 
SMP Muhammadiyah Al-Kautsar Program Khusus Kartasura is the one 
school which applied Lesson Study. Lesson study applied as the effort to improve 
the teachers‟ capability. This research was conducted to study about the process, 
the problem faced by teachers and the benefits got in implementing lesson study. 
The objectives of the research are to describe and to analyze about how is lesson 
study implemented in teaching English process andthe problem arises that should 
be faced by the teacher as the applier of lesson study.  This research also aimed to 
know the benefits got for the school in implementing lesson study. 
The research described and explained the problem, the process and the 
benefits of implementing lesson study program by English Teacher in SMP 
Muhammadiyah Al-Kautsar PK Kartasura. The subject of the research was the 
English Teacher of the Seventh Grades who implemented lesson study. The 
techniques used in the research were observation, interview and data collection. 
The researcher collected the data from the Miss Irma (the model teacher in 
implementing lesson study), Mister Rifky (the vice curriculum of SMP 
Muhammadiyah Alkautsar Program Khusus kartasura) and the observers.  
The teacher who became the model was randomly chosen by the vice 
curriculum. The process of lesson study followed three cycles, they are plan, do 
and see. The plan process, the teacher prepared the lesson plan, material and set 
the method and technique. In this process, the teacher set and plan by herself, 
while, in the lesson study guidance, in plan process the teacher should form the 
lesson group. It became a gap between the theories and the process. Moreover, in 
see process, the teacher did not reflect and evaluate the process with the lesson 
group. There is no post activity after the lesson study cycle. In conducting lesson 
study, the teacher as the model found difficulties such as the time limit in 
preparing lesson study, the unformed of lesson group which is essential in lesson 
study, the see cycle which cannot be fulfilled well. Again, it is because there is no 
lesson group formed. 
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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
A. Background of the Research 
The educational system begins to recognize a program called Lesson 
study, this program is firstly known in Japan.Lesson study is a program used to 
improve and to upgrade teaching skill and teaching capability of English teacher 
(Lewis & Hurd, 2011:29). Lesson study is a form of collaborative practice, is a 
school-based professional development initiative that aims to enhance teaching 
and learning through the methodology of professional sharing of practice 
(Burghes& Robinson, 2008).  This program is used to upgrade the teacher‟s 
ability and preparataion in conducting  a class or course. This program is still used 
in this late years even always be developed and innovated.In the implementation 
of lesson study in many countries, lesson study is reputed as the strategy of 
evaluating teachers‟ plan in planning teaching learning process. Lesson study has 
already built since 17 century. Although lesson study is there since 1870, many of 
students‟ university, especially in the education focus do not know exactly what 
lesson study is (Doig& Groves, 2011: Vol. 13.1, 77–93).  
Lesson study is firstly introduced to educational fields in Indonesia in 
1974. Lesson study is introduced in a program Indonesia Mathematics and 
Science Teacher Education Project. The aim of the program is to improve the 
learning of Mathematics and Science in the elementary school and junior high 
school in Indonesia. JICA (Japan International Cooperation Agency) introduced 
Lesson study in elementary school to the Education University of Indonesia  
(UPI), State University of Yogyakarta (UNY) and State University of Malang 
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(UNM) in 2004 (Tampubolon, 2014: 4). Related in development of in the learning 
strategy on competency based curriculum, Lesson study is assumed as an 
alternative in problem solving of classroom teaching-learning process.  
Teaching English is an exciting and complex challenge. It suggests that all 
primary teachers and all secondary English teachers would do well to take 
linguistics at an advanced level, perhaps even as a complete degree (Goodwyn& 
Branson, 2005:3). The process of teaching English in Indonesia is rather different 
than teaching Indonesian language. English is asforeign language has different 
way between the written and the spelling. Then when pupils study English, pupils 
have to study the vocabulary, the grammar and the pronunciation also (Daigon, 
1967:67). English is not the main language in Indonesia. This condition makes a 
challenge for English teacher. 
This is such as the condition of the English teacher in the seventh grade of 
SMP Muhammadiyah Al Kautsar PK Kartasura. Based on the researcher 
observation, the situation in the classroom is like a mother teaching a child to 
know, to speak and to recognize something new. Although the activity is 
Teaching English but most of the activities use Bahasa. So, the appropriate 
methods should be applied to students. Yet it is often happened when the teacher 
forces to apply a method to students with different character. This becomes worst 
because there are some English teachers who cannot teach English by using the 
appropriate method that can make the students love learning English. 
Students will come with certain expectations as to what a good classroom 
should be, and of the role the teacher plays within it. They also expect the teacher 
to have something solid to offer them the terms of professional knowledge and 
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experience of language learning options. Here, the teacher does play an important 
role. A good teacher therefore, is one who can breathe life into methodological 
procedures in pursuit of the learning objectives set out in the curriculum. Whereas 
the student role is defined as the nature of students‟ participation in the classroom: 
their participation is therefore channeled through the assumptions about the nature 
of language and of language learning found in the methodological being used. It is 
why English teachers need to make innovation in teaching learning process, not 
only the technique and the method but also the teacher‟s ability and material 
mastery. Despite continual efforts by the Indonesian government to improve the 
situation, such as revising the curriculum and providing teachers with scholarships 
to upgrade their skills, students are leaving high schools and even universities 
with English skills below the expectations of the government (Yunianti, 2008:15). 
The study focus in the use of lesson study in Indonesian school in 
improving the teacher and students ability, especially in English class. The school 
in Surakarta which begins to use lesson study with the reason to upgrade the 
teachers‟ ability and capability in conducting and managing class is SMP 
Muhammadiyah Al Kautsar PK (Program Khusus) Kartasura. This is stated by the 
vice curriculum of SMP Muhammadiyah Al-Kautsar PK Kartasura in an interview 
done on October 23
rd
, 2016. SMP Muhammadiyah Al-Kautsar PK Kartasura is the 
one of Junior High School in Kartasura which has applied the Lesson Study in 
Kartasura.  
In SMP Muhammadiyah Al-Kautsar Program KhususKartasura, the 
teachers use Lesson Study in teaching English. SMP Muhammadiyah Al Kautsar 
PK applied lesson study program since academic year 2011. This is as the effort to 
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upgrading the teachers‟ ability and capability. Since the implementation of lesson 
study, based on the researcher‟s pre research the teacher can find the suitable 
method in managing class. Base on the researcher pre interview, the English 
teacher, Miss Irma said “Lesson study itu menjadi ajang untuk guru mbak kalao 
di sini, ya bisa dibilang kayak ujian mbak. Yang biasanya persiapan kurang saat 
perencanaan KBM, terus karena ada lesson study ini jadi persiapan ditambah 
(taken from interview with Ms Irma on Pebruary 6
th, 2017).” From the statement 
above, the researcher concludes that in this school, directly or indirectly, lesson 
study is important both for the teacherself and for the education system in this 
school.  
This school uses lesson study, because lesson study does not need too 
much fund in the implementation as the Vice Curriculum of SMP Muhammadiyah 
Al Kautsar PK said. The vice of curriculum makes lesson study as the compulsory 
action which must be done at least once in each semester. It becomes an important 
activity for each teacher. It can be an evaluation activity for their teaching 
learning process. The lesson study is practiced in the class with the real students, 
while about three or four teachers and students‟ parents observe the process. The 
teacher who applies lesson study implemented the lesson plan, method and 
techniques planning the class with the material. The other teachers as the lesson 
study group and the students‟ parents observe, where the lack of the method, how 
is the students feedback and how the class run when teaching learning process. 
Although the lesson study, just be observed by the teachers, but in SMP 
Muhammadiyah Al Kautsar PK Kartasura, the students‟ parents are also involved. 
The vice of curriculum, Mr. Rifky said “Kami juga mengundang orang tua murid 
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mbak, jadi setiap wali kelas mempunyai grup WA dengan para wali murid. 
Sehingga setiap Lesson study dilaksanakan, ada perwakilan dari guru dan wali 
murid sebagai observer. Kebetulan juga yang saya tahu sekolah ini sekolah 
pertama yang menerapkan lesson study di Kartasura mbak (taken from interview 
with the vice curriculum on February 6
th
, 2017).” From the statements, SMP 
Muhammadiyah Al-Kautsar PK Kartasura is the school pioneer which conducts 
lesson study. Lesson study indeed as a program to develop the teacher skill in 
managing class, but it is also as a program to link between school and the parents 
to involve the teaching learning process. 
From the issues above, the researcher wants to conduct the research to get 
information and to know deeply about the implementationand the difficulties in 
conducting lesson study program in teaching English. This program, based on 
Researcher‟s pre-research can improve or at least can make the teacher more 
ready in conducting teaching learning English in the class. Based on the 
background explained above, the researcher does a research with the title “A 
DESCRIPTIVE STUDY ON LESSON STUDY PROGRAM USED BY 
ENGLISH TEACHER IN SEVENTH GRADE OF SMP 
MUHAMMADIYAH AL-KAUTSAR PK (PROGRAM KHUSUS) 
KARTASURA IN ACADEMIC YEAR 2016/2017. 
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B. Identification of the Problem 
Based on the background of the research above, the research identifies the 
problems that will be investigated in this study. There are several problems which 
can be identified as follows: 
1. The preparation before conducting Lesson study and the process of lesson 
study activity in the class. 
2. The impact in deciding lesson study as the innovation of the effort of 
improving teaching learning process conducted by the teacher and lesson 
group. 
3. The reason why the educator in SMP Muhammadiyah Al-Kautsar Program 
KhususKartasura uses lesson study program. 
4. The difficulties and problems faced by the English teacher in conducting 
Lesson study. 
C. Limitation of the Study  
The research only concerns with the making innovation in teaching 
English strategy by using Lesson Study to evolve the teacher‟s ability. In this 
research, the researcher takes the case of the English Teacher in SMP 
Muhammadiyah Al Kautsar PK in academic year 2016/2017. The researcher 
focuses on the lesson study activity implemented by English teacher in seventh 
grade of SMP Muhammadiyah Al Kautsar PK Kartasura. The researcher chooses 
SMP Muhammadiyah Al Kautsar PK because the school is the Islamic school in 
Kartasura which uses Lesson study as the effort to make an innovation in teaching 
learning process. The researcher is interested with this school because this school 
was founded in 2009 and began to operate officially in 2010. Although this school 
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is involved as a new school in Kartasura but the educator in this school always try 
to improve the quality of teaching learning process. The researcher will do the 
research in lesson study process conducted by Ms. Irma Rachmawati, the English 
teacher of seventh grade class.How is the process of LS conducted by Ms Irma, 
what are the impacts of implementing lesson study in the class and the difficulties 
faced by Ms. Irma. 
D. Formulation of the Problems 
Based on the previous explanation the researcher presents the following 
problems:  
1. How is the process of Lesson Study Program Implemented in SMP 
Muhammadiyah Al-Kautsar Program Khusus Kartasura in Academic Year 
2016/2017?  
2. What are the problems faced by English teacher in implementing Lesson Study 
program in SMP Muhammadiyah Al-Kautsar Program Khusus Kartasura in 
Academic Year 2016/2017?  
3. What is the benefit of implementing Lesson study in teaching English process 
in SMP Muhammadiyah Al-Kautsar Program Khusus Kartasura? 
E. Objectives of the Research 
This thesis is written to introduce the readers to the topic which becomes a 
current issue in teaching English as foreign language. This study was arranged to 
analyze and to find the strategy in the upgrading teacher‟s teaching ability. The 
objectives of writing this thesis are mentioned as follows:  
1. To describe the steps of implementing using lesson study in teaching 
English process.  
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2.  To describe the difficulties faced by teacher when implementing 
lesson study in teaching English process.  
3. To describe the benefits of implementing Lesson Study for teaching 
English process in SMP Muhammadiyah Al-Kautsar Program 
Khusus Kartasura. 
F. The Benefits of the Research 
The results of this study are expected to be useful both theoretically and 
practically. The benefits are: 
1. Theoretical Benefits 
The benefit of this research theoretically is to give more information and 
useful reference for the next researchers dealing with teaching innovation by 
use Lesson study.  
2. Practical Benefits 
a. For the readers 
This research is expected that the data can be very helpful for the readers 
when they start to conduct a lesson study activity. 
b. For the Campus 
It is expected that the result of the research can increase the quality of 
students and teaching learning process in every course of FITK, so that the 
activity of teaching learning process can be more innovative. 
c. For the other researcher 
The finding of this research can be used as the reference for other 
researchers who want to conduct a research about lesson study or teaching 
learning innovation. 
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G. Definition of Key Terms 
1. Lesson Study: Lesson Study (LS) is a highly specified form of classroom 
action research focusing on the development of teacher practice 
knowledge. (Dudley, 2001:1) 
2. Lesson group: group of teachers to make a collaborative planning, 
teaching, observing and analyzing learning and teaching in lesson study 
activity. (Dudley, 2001:1) 
3. Teaching process: showing or helping someone to learn how to do 
something, giving instruction, guiding in the study of something, 
providing with knowledge, causing to know or understand. (Brown, 
2000:7) 
4. Learning process: is relatively permanent change in a behavior tendency 
and is the result of reinforced practice. (Brown, 2000:7) 
5. Seventh Grade :  is a grade for students who enter the first year of 
Junior High school in Indonesia. It also called as the first grade of junior 
high school or the seveth grade or junior high school (Kemendiknas, 
2003: No. 20) 
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CHAPTER II 
REVIEW ON RELATED LITERATURE 
A. Theoretical Description 
1. Lesson Study 
a. Definition and the Cycle of Lesson Study 
Lesson Study has beenuse in Japan since the 1870s. Lesson Study 
(LS) or before is known as predate action research as we know it in the 
West, by some 70 years. Cerbin and Kopp (2006:250) defines Lesson study 
is a teaching improvement and knowledge building process that has origins 
in Japanese elementary education. Lesson study focuses on student learning 
and development. It gives a scarce and valuable chance for teachers to be in 
a classroom solely to investigate student learning, without burdened by the 
need to manage students or provide instruction. While, according to 
Burghes (2009) Lesson study as a form of collaborative practice, is a 
school-based professional development initiative that aims to enhance 
teaching and learning through the methodology of professional sharing of 
practice. The theory tells that the process of lesson study begins with 
collaborating techniques trough sharing practice. From this theory, the 
researcher analyze that this theory concern on the methodology to improve 
teacher‟s teaching ability.  
The other theory comes from Dudley (2014), Lesson Study (LS) is a 
highly specified form of classroom action research focusing on the 
development of teacher practice knowledge. This theory defines Lesson 
Study as a research which deal in developing teacher‟s teaching ability. 
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Dudley judges that lesson study is not only an effort to improve the quality 
of teaching English, but also as a research process to find teaching 
knowledge and the method in classroom activity. Lesson study is 
collaboration process on the teacher group when they identify teaching and 
learning process, planning a learning scenario, teach the students used the 
learning scenario, evaluating and revising the learning scenario, share the 
result to the other teachers.  
From the theories above Lesson Study can be defined as the process 
of collaborating, sharing and evaluating the English teaching learning 
process with aim to upgrade and to improve the quality of English teaching 
learning process. Lesson Study helps experienced as well as inexperienced 
teachers to learn. Because, through the processes of joint planning, joint 
observation, joint analysis we have to imagine learning together, we get to 
see aspects of students learning through the process and we compare actual 
learning observed in the research lesson with the learning we imagined 
when we planned it. This forces us to become conscious of things we would 
normally not be conscious of either because we would filter it out or 
because it would be dealt with through our tacit knowledge system.  
Lesson Study involves groups of teacher collaboratively planing, 
teaching, observing and analyzing learning and teaching in research lesson 
thenthey record their findings. Over a cycle of research lessons they may 
innovate or refine a pedagogical approach that will improve students‟ 
learning and which will be shared with others both through public research 
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lessons, and through the publication of a paper outlining their work. Lesson 
study is done with some steps to make the result as good as possible. 
Lewis (2002) describes the Lesson Study Cycle as having four 
phases: 
1) Goal-setting and planning – including the development of the Lesson 
Plan; 
2) Teaching the research lesson – enabling the lesson observation; 
3) The post-lesson discussion; and 
4) The resulting consolidation of learning, which has many far-reaching 
consequences.  
Again, Lewis (2011:30) shows in detailed in her book about the stages of 
lesson study: 
1) Build a lesson study group (one to two meetings). 
 Recruit members for a lesson study group. 
 Develop a shared understanding of lesson study. 
 Share your ideas about high-quality professional learning, and use 
them to create ground rules for your group. 
 Make a specific time commitment and set a schedule of meetings. 
2) Focus the group‟s inquiry. 
 Agree on a research theme (main aim) that captures teacher long-
term goals for students. If you are working in a school wide effort, 
do this as a whole school. 
 Choose a subject area if this is not already decided. 
 Begin to identify a particular topic, unit, and lesson for study. 
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3) Study the topic and plan the research lesson 
 Study standards, existing lessons, and research related to teacher‟s 
unit/lesson of interest, consulting knowledgeable others if possible. 
If you need further information on student thinking, use a task or 
preliminary dirty lesson to gather it. 
 Plan the research lesson, taking care to think about the long-term 
goals as well as your specific goals for the lesson and unit. 
 Write a detailed teaching-learning plan. The teaching-learning plan 
helps anticipate student thinking, guide data collection, provide a 
rationale for lesson design, and record your questions and learning. 
 Write a data collection plan as part of the instructional plan, 
specifying the data to be collected. 
4) Conduct and discuss the research lesson 
 Collect data as planned. 
 Conduct a postlesson discussion, following a structured agenda 
with designated facilitator and note taker. 
 Focus discussion on the data collected at the research lesson. 
5) Reflect and plan the next steps. 
 Consolidate what which can be learned (about the subject matter, 
student thinking instruction, and other facets). Summarize in a 
presentation or in writing. 
 Discuss what worked well in your lesson study process and what 
you would like to change next time around. 
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The other cycle is drawn by Hurd and Musso (2005: 389). They 
divide the Lesson study in four stages. The cycles are as follows:  
1) Study 
In this stage, Hurd and Musso suggest for the teacher before 
conducting lesson study he or she should study about the curriculum and 
standard consider with the long term goals for students learning and 
development. It is important part to decide what is the main goal and what is 
the aspect that should be develop both in students and teacher. 
2) Plan 
The activities in stage plan are select or make research plan, then plan 
data collection and lesson. Here, the teachers gather to make a team. The 
team decides what should be the theme for the lesson. After decide the 
theme, the team starts to set the lesson study. The things that need to set are 
the main idea and the supporting details in the teaching learning process. 
3) Do 
In this stage, one of team members conducts the lesson. The other 
members observe the implementing of the lesson planned before. Does the 
activity of lesson study run as the instruction or not. Beside, making sure 
that the lesson runs as the planning, the team also sees the students active 
and the students‟ feedback. Is the goal set before fulfilled or not.  
4) Reflect  
After the lesson study plan conducts in the class, the last cycle much 
be done is reflect. The team share the data about the students learned, what 
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are the implications for the unit and more broadly and what learning and 
new question do the team needs to carry forward the next lesson study. 
The reflect stage is aimed to evaluate and to know what should the 
teacher do next for the next lesson study. So this is important for the team to 
give and share the data observed after conducting lesson study. As Dudley 
(2011) mentioned thatthere are some steps in post research Lesson or after 
doing Lesson Study. Dudley stated that the applicant of lesson study should 
come together as soon as possible after the Research Lesson (and certainly 
not later than 24hours afterwards). The teacher may wish to review the 
following qualities of a successful post research Lesson discussion. The 
activities that need to be done after doing the lesson are: 
a) Openness to critical viewpoints and suggestions 
b) Fidelity to observed data and no excusing failure 
c) Viewing the post lesson discussion as a joint learning opportunity 
d) Clear goals and questions from the plan/observation sheet 
e) A designated „moderator‟ for the discussion (a chair who can lead the 
discussion 
f) Positively, a role that can be combined with that of. 
g) Adviser, whose role it is to capture the learning distilled from 
thediscussion, in order that it can be acted upon by the group and 
others beyond thegroup. This person may be external to the school 
(Dudley, 2011). 
The other idea about the cycle of Lesson study comes from 
Tampubolon. Tampubolon divides the main cycles of Lesson Study are 
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Plan, Do and Reflection or see (Tampubolon, 2013:7). Principally, in the 
process of conducting Lesson study in classroom there is no different 
between teaching activity in usual. Tampubolon describes the cycles of 
lesson study as follows: 
1) Plan 
Stage „plan‟ is the stage to make the plan and to set teaching 
activity which is able to conduct the classroom learning effectively and 
motivate the students to active and participate in classroom activity. The 
activity of „plan‟ involves, first make a lesson group. The lesson group 
consists of peer teachers who have the same goals. Second, discuss about 
the material, method, technique and media will be used in doing lesson 
study. Third, make the lesson plan suitable with the material. 
2) Do 
Stage „do‟ is implementing the planning and setting which has 
already done in the stage „plan‟. One of the members of Lesson group do as 
the „model‟ and the other as the observer. The activity of conducting lesson 
study in classroom is as the same as the teaching learning process as usual, 
just the activity in classroom is observed by the other members of lesson 
group and must appropriate with the instruction that has already discussed 
before. 
3) See 
The last stage in lesson study cycle is „see‟. „See‟ is the evaluation 
activity of the stage „do‟. Evaluate the data from the observing in classroom 
then reflect or find something about the weakness and the advantages in 
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implementing the method and technique in „plan‟ activity. Then the result of 
evaluation and reflection is recommended to be fixed in the next Lesson 
study activity (Tampubolon, 2014: 6-7). 
From the cycle of lesson study stated by the expert above, it can be 
conclude that the main cycles in Lesson study are plan, do and see. Lesson 
study is actually ongoing process. So the cycle of lesson Study always plays 
a role that it will be ineffective if lesson study just be done in one time. 
Lesson study must be done frequently to get the best accomplishment in 
conducting lesson study. 
 
b. The Role of Lesson Group and Observers in Lesson Study Process 
Because lesson study is a form of teacher-led professional 
development, any teacher can begin lesso study by starting to collaborate 
with other teachers (Takahasi, 2004). Lesson group in lesson study plays 
important role. Lesson groupis all at once, based on Japaness lesson study as 
the observers. Lesson group controls the process of lesson study as Dudley 
(2011) stated that during lesson study cycle a small group of teachers (or 
even a pair) which can be called lesson group will: 
1) Use the data they have gathered from day to day and periodic 
assessment to agree a focus for the pupil learning and progress. 
2) Jointly identify a teaching technique to develop or improve which 
addresses that Need. 
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3) Identify around three „case pupils‟. Each should typify a group of 
learners in the class – for example high, middle or lower attaining in the 
strand being taught and developed. 
4) Jointly plan a „research lesson‟ which both uses develops and closely 
studies the effects of this new approach –.and keeps in mind the three 
case pupils. 
5) Teach and jointly observe the research lesson focusing on the case 
pupils‟ learning and progress. They may repeat and refine this over 
several lessons. Not all these need to be observed research lessons. 
6) Interview the case pupils to gain their insights into the research lesson. 
7) Hold a post research lesson discussion analyzing how the case pupils 
responded to the technique, what progress they made, what evidence of 
learning or of difficulties with learning they displayed and what can be 
learned about the way the teaching or learning approach is further 
developed – next time. 
8) Formally share the outcomes with a wider audience of other teachers – 
in a presentation, by demonstration or by coaching. 
In those points, Dudley describe that the lesson group helps the 
model deciding the goal and the process of lesson study that will be 
implemented in classroom. Because lesson study is a collaborative activity 
among the teachers, it is necessary to share and to discuss idea within the 
lesson group. In the plan and seeprocess, lesson group‟s idea and decision 
(which the model teacher also includes as the part of lesson group) 
dominates the process. While, in the do process, the member of lesson group 
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can play a role as the observer, moderator and supervisor. Sometimes, in the 
do process the observers are not only the member of lesson group (Lewis, 
2002). 
Doig and Groves (2011) also add the discussion about the observers 
in lesson study process. They stated that these observers may include only 
teachers from the same school, teachers from other local schools, or teachers 
and academics from an extended range of schools, with some research 
lessons being open to teachers from all over Japan. While “in-school” 
Lesson Study is the most common, national schools andattached schools of 
universities often hold Lesson Study days across the curriculum, as do 
professional associations in their own curriculum areas. 
Fernandez and Chokshi (2002) give more detailed information about 
what should lesson groups and observers do in the lesson study 
implementation. Fernandez and chokshi state thatbecause the focus of a 
research lesson is student‟s learning, observers should move around the 
classroom to observe students‟ work. They must be able to hear what the 
students are talking about and see what the students are writing in their 
notebooks. In the see/reflec step, when the observers begin to share their 
feedback, they should first thankthe teacher who taught the lesson and 
comment on some of the positiveaspects of the lesson. The observing 
teachers should support all of their statements with concrete evidence from 
their observations. 
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c. The Benefits of Implementing Lesson Study 
There are some benefits in applying Lesson Study.Based on Yoshida 
(2005) Lesson Study works because it helps teachers to:  
1) Lesson Study can Eliminate the isolated feeling of the teacher when 
he or she teach for the first time. 
2) Lesson Study helps teacher to evaluate and criticize the teaching 
English strategy before he or she apply in the class. 
3) Lesson study makes the teacher more understand about the material, 
lesson and the curriculum coverage. 
4) Lesson study helps the teacher focusing on the students learning 
process in the class and how to conduct the class. 
5) Lesson study exchanges the knowledge, experiences and upgrades the 
collaboration between teachers. 
The other benefits of Lesson Study are also mentioned by Lewis in 
Tampubolon (2013:7). Lewis stated that Lesson study is not only as the 
contribution of improving knowledge and professionalism of the teacher but 
also as the as the contribution in the developing the quality of education. 
Lewis (2006:5) show how lesson study results in instructional 
improvement:Lesson study strengthens three pathways to instructional 
improvement: 1)Teachers‟ knowledge, 2) teachers‟ commitment and 
community, and 3)learning resources. 
Examples of the three pathways: 
1) Teachers‟ knowledge 
 Knowledge of subject matter 
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 Knowledge of instruction 
 Capacity to observe learners 
 Connection of daily practice to long-term goals 
2) Teachers‟ commitment and community 
 Motivation to improve 
 Connection to colleagues who can provide help 
 Sense of accountability to valued practice community 
3) Learning resources 
 Lesson plans that reveal and promote student thinking 
 Tools that support collegial learning during lesson study 
 Lesson study does provide a bridge for the gap between knowledge 
acquired by teachersabout teaching and the actual implementation of 
that knowledge in the classroom. 
Stigler and Hiebert (1999:122) believe that “by attending to teaching as 
it occurs, lesson study respects teaching‟s complex and systemic nature, and 
so generates knowledge that isimmediately useable.” It is within this context 
that the teacher becomes the researcher aswell as the practitioner. 
2. Action Research 
Lesson study is one of an action research done by teacher in the classroom. 
Lesson study is usually done collaboratively with classroom action research. 
Action research is firstly introduced by Kurt Zadek Lewin. Lewin stated that 
Action Research is defined as a comparative research about the condition and 
impact of a social action (Lusi & Nggili, 2013:56).  From Lewin‟s statement, the 
education expert tries to develop his idea. Action research is a process in which 
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participants examine their own educational practice systematically and 
carefully,using the techniques of research.Action research has become 
increasingly popular around the world as a form of professional learning. It has 
been particularly well developed in education, specifically in teaching, and is now 
used widely across the professions. Here are some kinds of action research which 
is usually done by teacher and society. 
a. Classroom Action Research 
Lesson study is usually related with Classroom Action Research. 
Classroom action research is one of research method which is developed to 
improve the research in education Classroom action research is defined as form 
of inquiry aimed at solving a specific and practical school problem (McNiff & 
Whitehead, 2008). Action research has become increasingly popular around the 
world as a form of professional learning. It has been particularly well developed 
in education, specifically in teaching, and is now used widely across the 
professions. Hopkins (2008: 1) states that Classroom research, in the sense that 
he refers to, is an act undertaken by teachers, to enhance their own or a 
colleague‟s teaching, to test the assumptions of educational theory in practice, or 
as a means of evaluating and implementing whole school priorities.  
There are some characteristic of classroom action research according to 
Saur (2014: 21): 
1) There is a real action from the teacher because the teacher plays role as the 
model and the researcher. 
2) Classroom action research is applied to solve the problems occurring in the 
class, What, Why and How to solve. 
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3) An inquiry on practice from within. 
4) A collaboration effort between school teacher and school educator. 
While, the goals of classroom action research are as follows: 
1) Make a contribution toward problem solving and improve the teacher 
professional as an agent of education. 
2) Improve the educator performance toward the teaching process. 
3) Make an innovation of teaching learning process; innovative, creative, 
effective and happy; include the strategy of teaching learning process 
involving learning approach, method and techniques of teaching. 
Classroom action research is research done by a teacher in her/his own 
class through self reflection (Saur, 2014:19). The goal is to improve the 
capability of teachers, so, the students‟ achievement can be improved, 
systematically, collaboratively, has a cycle and participative. From those 
statements of the definition and the essential of Classroom action research, we 
can draw the main idea of Classroom action research. Classroom Action 
research is an Action research applied in the class by its teacher collaboratively 
and participative to fix and to develop the teacher ability involving the quality of 
teaching learning process and developing the students achievement with a cycle 
in action. The cycle of action research consists of four steps. They are plan, act, 
observe, and reflect. 
1) Planning 
Planning stage is planning the sets of teaching learning equipments base 
on the evaluation result of data collect from teacher‟s pre research. 
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2) Act 
In this stage, the teacher as the model and the researcher conducts a 
teaching learning process in classroom as the planning set before. 
3) Observing 
Observing stage here means that the teacher while conducts the teaching 
learning activity, the teacher also observes the process in the class 
simultaneously toward the students behavior changing as the result of the 
teaching learning activity conducted by teacher. The observing stage is 
also stage for teacher to gather the data from the students‟ activity. 
4) Reflecting 
Reflecting stage is processed the data got, analyzed the recommendation 
and continue to the next cycle. 
b. Participatory Action Research 
Participatory action research is an approach to improving social 
practice by changing it and learning from the consequences of 
change.Participatory action research is contingent onauthentic participation 
which involves a continuing spiral of planning, acting (implementing plans), 
observing (systematically), reflectingand then re-plan and so round the spiral 
again. The process can be initiated in different ways: 
 Collect initial data in an area of general interest (a reconnaissance), 
reflect on it, and then make a plan for changed action;  
 Make an exploratory change, collect data on what happens, reflect, and 
then build more refined plans of action.  
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In both cases, if the Lewinian action/reflection spiral is thoughtfully 
and systematically followed, preferably in a group context, then issues and 
understandings on the one hand, and the practices themselves, on the other, 
will develop and evolve.  
Participatory action research iscollaborative: those responsible for 
action are involved in improving it. The collaborating group is widened from 
those most directly involved to directly involve as many as possible of those 
affected by the practices concerned. Participatory action research 
establishesself-critical communities of people participating and collaborating in 
the research processes of planning, acting, observing and reflecting. It aims to 
build communities of people committed to enlightening themselves about the 
relationship between circumstance, action and consequence, and to 
emancipatingthemselves from the institutional and personal constraints which 
limit their power to live by their legitimate, and freely chosen social values.  
Participants should be able to present evidence on how they articulated 
the thematic concernwhich holds their group together, and on how they 
established authentically shared agreements in the group. Participatory action 
research starts with small cycles of planning, acting, observing and reflecting 
which can help to define issues, ideas and assumptions more clearly so that 
those involved can define more powerful questions for themselves as their 
work progresses. Participatory action research starts with small groups of 
collaborators but widens the community of participating action researchers so 
that it gradually includes more and more of those involved and affected by the 
practices in question. 
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Participatory action research allows and requires participants to build 
records of their improvements:  
 Records of their changing activities and practices,  
 Records of the changes in the language and discourse in which they 
describe, explain and justify their practices,  
 Records of the change in the social relationships and forms of 
organisationwhich characterise and constrain their practice and  
 Records of the development of their expertise in the conduct of action 
research.  
Participants must be able to demonstrate evidence of a group climate 
where people expect and give evidence to support each other‟s claims. They 
must show respect for the value of rigorously gathered and analysed evidence 
– and be able to show and defendevidence to convince others. Participatory 
action research allows and requires participants to give a reasoned 
justificationof their social (educational) work to others because they can show 
how the evidence they have gathered and the critical reflection they have 
done have helped them to create a developed, tested and critically examined 
rationale for what they are doing. Having developed such a rationale, they 
may legitimately ask others to justify their own practices in terms of their 
own theories and the evidence of their own critical self-reflection (Robin 
McTaggart: 1989). 
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B. Review of Previous Study 
Research about Lesson study has already done before by Jacqueline 
Hurd and Lori Licciardo-Musso. Hurd and Musso make a journal entitled; 
Lesson Study: Teacher-Led Professional Development in Literacy 
Instruction. The study discussed about the process of Lesson Study applied by 
some teachers in highlands Elementary schools, in San Mateo California. The 
process of Lesson Study apllied has three cycles, plan, do and reflect. The 
lesson study began with forming the lesson group consisting of ten members. 
As Hurd and Musso said in their research that the group of Lesson Study 
consists of three third-grade teachers, four second-grade teachers, two first-
grade teachers, and the county language arts coordinator, whom theyinvited 
to join the team to provide additional expertise and deepen understanding. 
The study shows that the process of Lesson Study is better if the cycles are 
done frequently. Hurd, Musso and their lesson group do the Lesson Study on 
October 2003 – April 2004. During those time, the Lesson Study 
implemented in classroom is about two times practices. the cycles and the 
steps applied by them are as follows: 
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Table 2.1 
The scale of the implementation of Lesson Study by Hurd and 
Musso 
September 23 
• Begin a discussion on differentiatedinstruction 
• Plan for the next meeting 
• Review the yearly timeline 
• Receive updated information onlesson study practices 
October 7 
• Participate in a jigsaw discussionon differentiated instruction 
• Create a group-generated workingdefinition of differentiatedinstruction 
• Select a content and topic focusfor the group research lesson 
• Review the grade-level standardsrelated to the focus for owngrade level and the grade 
levelabove and below. 
November 4 
• Plan a preliminary lesson toteach in November to examineexisting differentiation 
practices 
Before December 2 
• Teach, observe, collect data, anddebrief the research lesson 
• Refine working definition of differentiatedinstruction anddesign the goals for next 
lesson 
December 2 
• Collaboratively plan second researchlesson 
January 6 
• Read and discuss further backgroundmaterials to help developlesson 
January 27 
• Continue collaborative planningof the second research lesson 
February 
• Teach the second research lesson 
• Observe, collect data, debrief andprepare a report of findings ofresearch lesson 
February 17 
• Prepare a presentation to outlinethe research and findings of group.  
March 9 
• Whole staff meeting to share theresults of lesson study work 
 
April 1 
• Whole-staff meeting to discussthe implications for instructionat the school 
• What agreements can the lesson group makeabout effective differentiated instruction 
and strategies. 
 
 From the steps applied above, Hurd and Musso implemented the lesson 
study as the ongoing process. The lesson study cycles is done by Hurd, Musso and 
their group in about eight month to get the best result. They found lesson study to 
be unlike any other professional development experience they have participated 
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in. Lesson study values teachers as professionals and allows teachers to use their 
collective talents and experiences to increase student achievement through 
increasing teacher‟sknowledge as professionals. Hurd noted in his Journal that 
Lesson Study is notanother new  program, but a tool that helps teachers to be 
effective learners themselves. One participant noted, “Lesson study creates a safe 
environment in which colleagues can collaborate. It has the potential for 
empowering teachers by demonstrating to them their own ability to improve their 
practice and the learning of their students.” This building of efficacy for teachers 
is one of the great appeals of the lesson study process (Hurd & Musso,  2005-5;. 
Vol. 28). 
This study has the same line with Hurd and Musso research. The result of 
this study wll also show the process of Lesson Study and the Advantages for the 
teachers and the students. This research finding will show the implementation of 
Lesson study applied by English teacher in the seventh grades of SMP 
Muhammadiyah Al-Kautsar PK Kartasura as the islamic superior school in 
Kartasura which started their academic activity in 2010. This research will try to 
find the advantages of implementing lesson study. Lesson study in the 
implementation will give the advantages for the teachers, lesson group and the 
students as Hurd and Musso found in their research. Theynoted in their reserch 
that lesson study enrich the lesson group ability and gain many information from 
the different background teachers so that they can increase the sense of power 
from working together to help students meet high expectations in a meaningful 
way (Hurd & Musso, 2005: 394).  
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CHAPTER III 
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 
A. Research Design  
The researcher usedqualitative research method in developing the report. 
Qualitative Research is primarily exploratory research. Qualitative research is an 
approach for exploring and understanding the meaning individuals or groups 
ascribe to a social or human problem (Cresswel, 2014). Qualitative approaches 
use the natural setting of an event, behavior or process as a direct source of data. 
Qualitative researchers usually try to understand how things occur by going to the 
natural setting without implementing any intervention(Fraenkel & Wallen, 2006). 
The researcher focussed in descriptive qualitative research design to build the 
report. In this type of research, the objective is to describe a state of phenomenon 
that already exists (Pradipta: 2012).Creswell (2014) stated that one of the 
characteristics of qualitative research is the focus of the researcher on learning and 
understanding the participants‟ meanings about the problem or issue. Moreover, 
the aims of qualitative enquiry are to understand and reconstruct views that people 
initially hold, aiming for consensus, while still being open to new interpretation as 
more information and sophistication in analysis are sought (Guba & Lincoln, 
1985). 
A descriptive qualitative is intended to explain the current phenomenon 
by using number to portrait the characteristics of individual or groupSyamsyudin 
and Damaianti (2006: 24), while according to Putra (2013: 34), descriptive is 
characteristic of qualitative research, the shape of the data is descriptive of 
research object. Other characteristic of the qualitative data is words, picture, 
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numbers that are not produced from statistic process.The researcher uses 
descriptive qualitative design because the purpose of the research is to describe 
the phenomenon happened in the place at the time of the research. The research 
described and explained the problem, the process and the benefits of 
implementing lesson study program by English Teacher in SMP Muhammadiyah 
Al-Kautsar PK Kartasura. According to the princip of descriptive qualitative 
method above, the researcher will present the data in words in descriptive and 
narrative form. The researcher will present and analyze the data found by 
describing the finding as the answer of the problem formulated before.  
B. Setting of the Research 
1. Place of the Research 
The research was carried out in SMP Muhammadiyah Al Kautsar PK. It 
is located in St. Cendana II RT. 02A RW.III Gumpang, Kartasura. The 
researcher chooses the school, because this school is the one using Lesson 
Study as the method in improving the teacher‟s capability in Kartasura area as 
the vice curriculum, Mr.Rifky stated. This school is an Islamic school with 
fullday program. This school was built on 2010. Teachers endeavor to compete 
with the other school.  So that this school try to increase the teacher and 
students ability by using lesson study. 
 Lesson study has been applying since 2013 until now. The teacher 
recognized lesson study from the lecturer in Muhammadiyah University of 
Surakarta. The school became the object of the lecturers‟ project. After the 
project done, the teacher and the principal agreed to continue the program 
seeing the program has good impact for the school, especially for the 
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developing the teachers‟ skill. The teachers do the lesson study process once 
until two times in a semester. It can be in the beginning of the semester or in 
the end of semester.  
2. The Time of the Research 
The research is done in November 2016 – March 2017. The researcher 
started the research in the middle of November. The researcher did the pre-
observation first. The researcher asked how the program is running. Then 
discussed about the teacher who will becomes the object of the research and 
when the lesson study will be conducted. the teacher conducted the Lesson 
Study on Monday, 28 November 2016. The researcher observed the process of 
Lesson study conducted in classroom. After observing the process of Lesson 
study in class, the researcher did the next observation in a comon classroom 
activity to make a comparation.  The researcher collected and completed the 
data needed finish in March 2017. 
C. Subject of the Research 
The data is the process of implementing Lesson Study in the seventh 
grade of SMP Muhammadiyah AL-Kautsar PK Kartasura. The subject of the 
study is the English Teacher in SMP Muhammadiyah Al-Kautsar PK 
Kartasura. The researcher focuses on the every steps and activities related with 
the implementation of Lesson Study Program. The research data in this study 
are all about the information of implementing Lesson Study program in SMP 
Muhammadiyah Al Kautsar PK Kartasura in academic year 2016/2017. The 
data is collected from the subject by sources as follow: 
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1. Events 
The events here mean all the activity in lesson study practice. It 
starts from the preparation untill the evaluation of lesson study practice. 
The data would be collected in the English teaching and learning 
activitiesin the seventh grade ofSMP Muhammadiyah Al kautsar PK 
Kartasurain academic year 2016/2017. 
2. Document 
The documents here mean all written tools or medium such as 
lesson plan, the material and the report in implementing lesson study 
program collected by the researcher from the English teacher who 
conducted the lesson study activity. 
3. Informants 
In qualitative research, the data can be found from an informant 
(Moelong, 2002). The informant here is the persons who deal with the 
Lesson Study program used by English Teacher in SMP 
Muhammadiyah Al Kautsar PK. The informants in this research would 
be the Miss Irma (as English teacher who implemented lesson study), 
Mr. Rifky as the Vice curriculum of SMP Muhammadiyah Al-Kautsar 
PK Kartasura, and the other teachers who had been doing lesson study 
before. 
4. Respondent 
Respondents are the other sources in collecting data. In this 
research, the respondentschosen were the principal, the vice of 
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curriculum andthe observers in Miss Irma‟ lesson study SMP 
Muhammadiyah Al Kautsar PK. 
D. Techniques of Collecting Data 
Creswell (2014: 208) stated that collecting data means identifying 
and selecting individuals for a studyand gathering information by asking 
people questions or observing their behaviors related with the object of 
study. Related with creswell statement before, he stated that at least there 
are four ways in collecting data for qualitative research. 
1. Observation 
A qualitative observation is when the researcher takes field 
notes on the behavior and activities of individuals at the research site 
(creswell, 2014: 209). The observation was done in the lesson study 
class in English Class in the seventh grade students of SMP 
Muhammadiyah Al Kautsar PKconducted by Miss Irma. The second 
observation was also done in the teaching learning activity without 
lesson study practice. It was done to know and to analyse the 
difference between the teaching learning process withlesson study 
practice and the teaching learning process without lesson study 
practice in SMP Muhammadiyah Al Kautsar PK Kartasura.  
2. Interview 
Interview is asking the informant orally to obtain the detailed 
information. In qualitative interviews, the researcher conducts face-
to-face interviews with participants, telephone interviews, or engages 
in focus group interviews with six to eight interviewees in each 
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group. These interviews involve unstructured and generally open-
ended questions that arefew in number and intended to elicit views 
and opinions from the participants (Creswell, 2014: 210). The 
researcher used interview to obtain and to conclude the information 
about the practice of lesson study program in SMP Muhammadiyah 
Al Kautsar PK Kartasura. The respondents of this research are the 
observers of lesson study (the observers are two teachers of the 
school and four students‟ parents invited by the school). 
3. Collecting Documents 
In this research, the researcher also collected the document 
need to complete the data. The documents collected are such as the 
lesson plan in implementing lesson study, the material used, the 
score of the students as the result in implementing lesson study and 
the teacher‟s fieldnote. 
4. Recording 
Creswell (2014: 210) mentioned that a final category of 
qualitative data consists of qualitative photoghraph, audio or audio 
visual material. The researcher used audio and and photograph to 
support the data. The audio recording is used to record the dialogue 
interview with the respondent and the informant. The photoghraps 
is used to capture the lesson study activities as can as possible.  
E. Validity of the Data 
In drawing and interpreting the data, the conclusion concluded 
should be proved that the finding is accurate and trustworthy from the 
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process of collecting and analyzing the data. Creswell (2014: 264) 
mentioned that qualitative validity means that the researcher checks for the 
accuracy of the findings by employing certain procedures. He Stated that 
validity is one of strengths of qualitative research, and it is based on 
determining whether the findings are accurate from the standpoint of the 
researcher, the participant, or the readers of an account. The checking of 
validity is very important to know the finding is accurate or not.  
In this research the researcher determines the accuracy or 
credibility of the findings through triangulation. Triangulatedifferent data 
sources of information by examining evidence from the sources and using 
it to build a coherent justification for themes. If themes are established 
based on converging several sources of data or perspectives from 
participants, then this process can be claimed as adding to the validity of 
the study (Creswell, 2014: 220). There are four types of triangulation for 
the data validity: 
1. The first isTriangulation of data. This type combines data 
drawnfrom different sources including verbal data such as 
interviews and group discussions;and visual data such as videos 
and photos.  
2. The second types is Investigator triangulation. Investigator 
triangulation refers tointerpretations and analysis of collected 
data to be carried out in groups, evaluation teams or by several 
investigators to check for subjective views and to balance out 
individual views.  
3. Then, Triangulation of theories means approaching the data 
from multiple perspectives and hypothetical assumptions, 
typically by bringing together people from different disciplines 
or people in different status positions within disciplines.  
4. Methodological triangulation can be further differentiated into 
within-method and between-method .The finding will be more 
credible when information or data is gotten from many different 
sources, situations and people (Angelika & Knipping, 2015: 
407).  
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From the types of triangulation above, the researcher uses the 
first type of triangulation (triangulation of data) to valid the research 
finding. From the concept of „triangulation of data‟ above, the 
researcher valid the research finding by combinedthe data from the 
phenomenon and fieldnote when observing the process of lesson Study 
applied, the transcript of the interview process, the document collected 
from the data sources then all the data is supported by the audio and 
photographs got from the researcher‟s research. 
F. The Techniques of Data Analysis 
Data analysis embraces a whole range of activities of both the 
qualitative and quantitative type. This step got a special position in 
research because they provide answers to the problems (Prabhat & 
Menuu, 2015: 70). To analyze the data of the research, the researcher 
follow the steps from Creswell . Creswell (2014: 2017) mentioned some 
steps in analyzing qualitative data. The steps are as follow : 
1. Organize and Prepare the Data for Analysis 
The researcher organizes the data, this involves transcribing 
interviews, optically scanning material, typing up field notes, and 
sorting and arranging the data into different types depending on the 
sources of information. 
2. Read and Understand All the Data 
After transcribing the data collected relate with the 
implementation of Lesson Study in SMP Muhammadiyah Al-
Kautsar PK Kartasura, the researcher reads and understands the 
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result of data recorded carefully to get information about the 
process, the phenomenon and any information relate with the 
implementation of Lesson Study in Classroom activity.   
3. Start Coding and Classifying the Data  
Coding is the process of organizing the data by claasifying 
or text or image segments and writing a word representing the 
discussion of each problems arise by the researcher. It involves 
taking text data or pictures gathered during data collection, 
segmenting sentences (or paragraphs) or images into categories, 
and labeling those categories with a term, often a term based in the 
actual language of the participant. In this research, the researcher 
used the „In Vivo Coding‟. In vivo coding is the technique of 
coding which the codes are based on what outcomes from what the 
participants say (Saldana, 2009: 1). 
Table 3.1 
Examples of In Vivo Coding taken from Saldana (2009:3-5) 
Statements  Coding 
He cares about me. He has never told me but he does. Sense of Selfworth  
I really feel comfortable around him. Comfortable 
 
From the Example of In Vivo Coding above, Saldana 
(2009) said that a coding can sometimes summarize or condense 
data, but not simply reduce it. 
4. The next step is describingthe data and making the data 
interpretation. 
After the classification is done systematicallythe researcher 
described the process of lesson study and the problem faced 
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byEnglish teacher in SMP Muhammadiyah Al Kautsar PK 
Kartasura. 
5. The final step is drawing conclusion 
The researcher made conclusion taking from the data 
interpretation. The conclusion is based on the research problems.  
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CHAPTER IV 
RESEARCH FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION 
This section discusses about the research finding. The research finding 
presents and discusses the answer of the research problem. The finding is the 
description of the process of implementing Lesson Study, the problems faced and 
the benefits of lesson study‟s implementation in SMP Muhammadiyah A-Kautsar 
Program Khusus Kartasura. In this chapter, the researcher gainned the main data 
from Miss Irma Rachmawati as the English teacher and the supporting data 
gainned from Mr. Rifky as the vice curriculum, Miss Ema as the observer and 
parents‟ of three students in Seventh grade Mas Mansyur in SMP Muhammadiyah 
Al-Kautsar PK Kartasura. 
A. Research Findings 
1. The Process of Lesson Study Implemented by Teachers in SMP 
Muhammadiyah Al-Kautsar Program Khusus Kartasura. 
a. The Process of Adopting Lesson Study Program in SMP 
Muhammadiyah Al-Kautsar PK Kartasura. 
Lesson Study firstly known in SMP Muhammadiyah Al-
Kautsar PK Kartasura was brought by the lecturers of Muhammadiyah 
University of Surakarta in about academic years 2012/2013. It became 
the project of the lecturers and SMP Muhammadiyah Al-Kautsar PK 
Kartasura became the school partner. The UMS‟ Lecturers introduced 
about lesson study. They were introducing lesson study starting from 
the deffinition, the steps and the cyclewes (plan, do, see) and the main 
goal of lesson study. The first semester of lesson study applied, the 
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realization was done by Math and Biology teacher. Here, the teachers 
was as the model of lesson study and the lecturers of UMS university 
became the lesson group and the controller. The other teachers then 
became the observer and learned everything about Lesson study at 
once. Here, they mentioned that lesson group in lesson study is 
important, because lesson study without lesson group (partner, 
controller and observer) is just like common teaching learning 
activity. 
The process of lesson study collaboration with UMS 
universitywas ongoing about a semester. They did lesson study in four 
times, twice in math‟s class and another twice in biology‟s class. The 
process was first, discussing about the material, the lesson plan and 
the strategies used by the teacher in classroom or usually called plan 
cycle. Second, the teacher as the model applied everything planned 
before (material, lesson plan, strategies and the goal of teaching 
learning process) in the classroom. This was do cycle, the core activity 
of lesson study. The lecturers controlled the model, is the model did as 
the planning setted before or not. The other teachers‟ role was 
observing the models‟ teaching and learning practiced in the 
classroom, is the material completed or not, are the activities done 
appropriate with the lesson plan or  not, can the strategy used achieve 
the teaching learning‟s goal or not. Third, the models, the lecturers 
and the teachers who were as the observer gathered to discuss about 
the activity plan and do done. They shared the results of the 
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observation to search the weakness and the problems of the strategies 
used by the models. After sharing the observations‟ result, then they 
planned the next lesson study as the remidial of lesson study done 
before. These activities are see/reflect cycle (taken from the interview 
with Mr. Rifky: March, 18th 2017). 
The project with UMS was done in a semester. It seems that 
the project of lesson study is good for teachers developing their 
teaching skill. So the teachers and the academics chose to continue 
lesson study program. Lesson study was implemented in SMP 
Muhammadioyah Al-Kautsar Program Khusus Kartasura since the 
project done in 2013. Lesson study has been applying now, even it 
becomes the supervision project of the principal. The teachers now 
also entangle the students‟ parents to participate in lesson study. 
(taken from the interview with Mr.Rifky, the vice curriculum of SMP 
Muhammadiyah Al-Kautsar PK Kartasura). 
b. The Implementation Process of Lesson Study by English 
Teacher in SMP Muhammadiyah Al-Kautsar Program Khusus 
Kartasura. 
The Lesson Study program is conducted in English Class 
by Ms. Irma Rachmawati as the subject of the research. She stated 
that doinglesson study in academic year 2016/2017 is the first time 
for her as the English teacher. Miss Irma conducted the Lesson 
study following the three cycles of Lesson Study, plan, do and see. 
In step plan, she setted the lesson study by her self after Mr. Rifky 
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as the vice curriculum declaring that Miss Irma should conduct the 
lesson study in the first semester of academic year 2016/2017. In 
activity do,Miss Irma conducted the lesson study planned before in 
the seventh grade Mas Mansyur class. She conducted the lesson 
study in teaching learning activity in one meeting.  
“Saat itu kalau tidak salah Pak Rifki bilang mbak, „mau 
kelas 7 atau kelas 8? Kalau kelas 7 nanti kita sekalian 
libatkan orangtua murid‟ gitu mbak. Kemudian kebetulan 
saya pilih kelas 7 dan dipilihlah kelas Mas Mansyur 
tersebut. (Taken from interview with Miss Irma, January 
28th, 2017)”  
 
 
The observers that etangled with the activity do are Miss 
Ema the class teacher, Brilian‟s father, Khalisa‟s mother and 
Thoriq‟s mother. Mas Mansyur class was choosen with some 
reasons. First, lesson study is the special curriculum program, so 
the school‟s goal in adopting lesson study is to introduce the 
school‟ program to the students‟ parent. Then the teachers  decided 
to choose the Seventh grade Mas Mansyur class. The other reason 
is the lesson schedule. The school needed to engange observers so 
it would be better if the lesson study practiced in the morning.  
4) The Implementation of “Plan”Activity by the English 
Teacher. 
In conducting lesson study, teacher as the model should 
complete the three cycles, plan, do and see. Activity plan 
wasdone by Miss Irma. Miss Irma digged more information about 
lesson study before she planning the lesson. She needs to 
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understand the whole of lesson study practice. She confessed to 
the researcher that she did not know anything about lesson study. 
As she said in interview, 
“ Saya tu pertama kali bingung waktu ditunjuk buat LS. 
LS ki opo sih? Terus saya tanya-tanya dulu mbak sama 
guru-guru yang lain LS tuh apa, maksudnya gimana, 
terus ngapain aja sih lesson study kuwi. Nah setelah 
paham lesson study tu gini-gini, saya baru mulai bikin 
RPP dan lain-lain. (Taken from interview with Miss 
Irma, January 28th, 2017)” 
 
When she exactly understood about lesson study, she began to 
plan and to set the lesson study. The material choosen was „asking 
apologizing‟ in speaking skill. This material was choosen 
following the syllabus. 
“Saat itu kalau tidak salah materi apologizing itu 
melanjutkan pertemuan yang sebelumnya atau memang 
materinya sampai disana saya lupa mbak. Tapi memang 
di silabusnya sampai situ. (Taken from interview with 
Miss Irma, January 28th, 2017)”  
 
Based on the researcher‟s fieldnote whent observing 
lesson study pocess, in planning and setting the lesson study, 
Miss Irma compossed the lesson plan. She arranged the 
material related such as expressions of asking and responding 
apologyzing.  She arranged the material from textbook and 
internet sources. After the material was completed, she setted 
the method, the media the strategies. She used the 
Communicative Language Teaching collaborated with 
Scientific Approach as the method. She said that the material‟s 
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chapter is about speaking skill, so she used the method to make 
the students active in the classroom. She assumed that the 
method would be good.  
The media used by Miss Irma was flashcarsd and 
power point presentation. The flashcards containted with 
apologyzing‟s expression and situations. The power point file 
contained with the material which was arranged by herself. She 
chose power point media to attract the students‟ attention. A 
video was also used to complete and to give example about 
expressing apologyzing. In addition, the flashcards was used to 
conduct a game. 
 After setting the lesson plan, the material, media and 
method, Miss Irma prepared to conduct lesson study in the 
clasroom. Miss Irma did plan activities by herself. The roles of 
lesson group as the lesson study firstly introduced by UMS‟ 
university lecturers could not be fullfiled. The teachers‟ bustle 
became the reason why the lesson group‟s role could not be 
fullfiled. Moreover, Miss Irma was the only English teacher in 
the academic year 2016/2017, so if she wanted to share and to 
discuss about the material or method suitable with the students 
she did not have partner. 
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5) The Implementation of “Do”Activity of Lesson Study by the 
English Teacher. 
After the plan of lesson study was done, Miss Irma 
conduct the next cycle. The next cycle is do. It means after 
planning and setting the lesson study was done, It was time for 
Miss Irma to apply the palnning and setting in the classroom. As 
it is stated before, the cycle do was done in Mas Mansyur class of 
SMP Muhammadiyah Al-Kautsar Program Khusus Kartasura in 
teaching English form. Miss Irma just had an opportunity to apply 
the lesson study in the classrom with duration about 80 minutes (2 
x 40 minutes). As the lesson plan made in plan activities, there 
were some steps in applying lesson study in the classroom by 
Miss Irma.  
a) Opening 
Before the teaching activity begin, the observer was pleased 
to come to the classroom.Here, Miss Ema, the Mas Mansyur class 
advisor was as the moderator and the observer at once. The other 
observers were the students‟ parents. There were the father of 
Brilian Alka, the mother of Khalisa and the mother of Thoriq 
rizal. Before the teaching learning activities begun, Miss Ema as 
the moderator explained about how would the lesson study run. 
Then the observers were given the lesson plan and written tools to 
note about the whole lesson activities they would observe.  
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After all the condition and situation was ready (because the 
class width was narrow, it needed a few time to set the class), 
Miss Irma started the teaching learning process. Miss Irma 
openned the teaching process with greeting and praying. After 
greeting and praying, Miss Irma reviewed the material that would 
be delivered. Miss Irma showed a video about asking apologizing 
to students. The students observed the video and focussed on 
Miss Irma explanation. 
b) Core Activity 
In the core activity, Miss Irma explained all the material 
prepared before. The teaching learning process were runing well. 
Miss Irma gave questions to students and expressed about the 
apologizing. Some students gave good feedbacks, they could 
answer the question for Miss Irma, some of them were just silent 
and some others were answering but it did not relate with the 
material, they were just trying to catch the observers‟ attention. 
After the material was completely explained, Miss Irma asked the 
students to make group consits of 3-4 students. It took enough 
time.  
After the group was ready, Miss Irma conducted flashcard 
game. She shared flashcard to each group. The cards contained  
topics and conditions of dialogue. Miss Irma instructed to 
students to make based on the topics and the conditions the got. 
Each card had a pair so each group must find their card‟s pair then 
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arranged dialogue to present it in front of the class. After the 
students finding their pair and arranging the dialogue, each group 
sent their delegacy and presented the dialogue made by them. 
c) Closing Activity 
In the closing activity, the teacher concluded the material 
generally because the time was almost up. After concluding the 
material the bell was rung and the teacher closed the lesson with 
greeting. Then the observers came out the classroom and 
submitted their note. There was no any long conversation between 
Miss Irma,observersand Miss Ema. The students‟ parents were 
pleased to go home, then Miss Irma and Miss Ema were back to 
teach the other classes. As an addition information, after 
conducting the lesson study in Mas Mansyur class, Miss Irma still 
taught the other class as usual. It meant she did not do lesson 
study in other class, she just continued her schedule as usual. 
6) The Implementation of “See”Activity of Lesson Study by the 
English Teacher. 
Activity „see‟ is the last cycle in Lesson study. Activity 
„see‟ is also called „reflect‟. See activity is brought out after the 
model teacher did the lesson study planned in the classroom. This 
cycle focuses on the reflecting between the lesson study planned 
and the lesson study applied in the classroom. This cycle need the 
model and the observers as the lesson group to gather discussing 
about the observers‟ data and fieldnotes during the lesson study. 
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Miss Irma did see cycle in the breaktime. It is because 
after the lesson study was done, she should teach another class. 
Miss Irma throught the see stage only with Miss Ema. The other 
observers were not participating in stage see. It was because the 
time restrictiveness, as the researcher said that after conducting 
lesson study in classroom, they had another schedule to teach so it 
was imposible to let the other observers waited to long.  
Mis Irma and Miss Ema did little discussion about the 
obstacle arising while the process do of lesson study ran. From 
Miss Ema‟s note, the problem arised when Miss Irma tried to 
manage and conditioned the students. It needed long enough time. 
Miss Ema also noted that Miss Irma has soft voice, it was rather 
influence to the students. The other note came from Mr. Hery, 
Brilian‟s father. He noted that Miss Irma‟s volume was to low and 
the process of teaching learning looked like unnatural. Miss Irma 
and the students looked unrelax, less communication between 
teacher and students. The last two observers, Khalisa and Thoriq 
Rizal‟s mothers just gave comments “good enough and creative” 
in their note. After Miss Ema showing th e notes of the observers, 
Miss Irma wrote it in her note book. Then they concluded that the 
process do in lesson study is good enough, but Miss Irma need to 
louder her voice in her next teaching activities. 
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2. The Problem Faced in Adopting Lesson Study Program. 
a. The Problem Faced by Seventh Grade’s English Teacher in 
Conducting Lesson Study. 
In the implementation of Lesson Study for English Teacher in 
SMP Muhammadiyah Al-Kautsar PK Kartasura, here are some 
problems faced by English teacher, some problems caused of the 
uncontrollable situation and the teacher. 
1) The Problem Faced in the ‘Plan’ Process of Lesson Study 
by English Teacher in SMP Muhammadiyah Al-Kautsar 
Program Khusus Kartasura. 
Based on the researcher interview, In conducting 
Lesson study in class, Miss Irma found the difficulties in each 
step (plan, do, see). The difficulties faced by Miss Irma as the 
model are first the minimum knowledge about Lesson Study. 
As Miss Irma said, 
“ Saya tu pertama kali bingung waktu ditunjuk buat LS. 
LS ki opo sih? Terus saya tanya-tanya dulu mbak sama 
guru-guru yang lain LS tuh apa, maksudnya gimana, 
terus ngapain aja sih lesson study kuwi. Nah setelah 
paham lesson study tu gini-gini, saya baru mulai bikin 
RPP dan lain-lain. (Taken from interview with Miss 
Irma, January 28th, 2017)” 
 
Minimum understanding made Miss Irma should study first 
about Lesson Study. It made her late to start  while the time to 
plan and to set the Lesson study was very limit. It influenced to 
Miss Irma‟s readiness.  
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The other problem arised in setting the lesson 
study. Miss Irma is the only English teacher at the time. So, 
The lesson group that actually should be the partner in English 
lesson could not be fulfilled. Althought Miss Irma did 
discussion and sharing about lesson study, but it is just the 
general rule in lesson study not about the material, strategy and 
method in teaching English. Of course, the process of Lesson 
Study‟s setting could not be achieved more optimal and more 
innovative. 
2) The Problem Faced in the ‘Do’ Process of Lesson Study by 
English Teacher in SMP Muhammadiyah Al-Kautsar 
Program Khusus Kartasura. 
In step „do‟ the problems faced by Miss Irma came 
from the class situatiation. The problem appeared when the 
observers came to the class to observe the lesson study. The 
observers‟ presence made the students acting unnaturally.  
”Kan kalo ada observer biasanya murid-murid jadi 
aneh mbak. Jadi nggak biasa mbak. Biasanya yang 
muridnya aktif, pinter tapi waktu ada observer jadi 
diem mbak, sebaliknya, murid-murid yang saat 
pembelajaran biasa ngga aktif, tapi ketika ada 
observer mereka jadi aktif. Mungkin semacam cari 
perhatian mbak. (Taken from interview with Miss 
Irma, January 28th, 2017).” 
 
From the statement, the students‟ attitude when Miss Irma 
conducting lesson study in the classroom were unusual. The 
students acted strangely because there were observers joined in 
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their class. The students who were active in asking and giving 
feedback in teaching process acting strangely. They were 
embarassing because the were being observed. In opposite, the 
students who were rarely active in class acting actively, even 
over actively. It was like they were trying to catch the 
observers attention. This situation made the process of lesson 
study running unwell. 
“Kalau dari bu Irma sendiri kendalanya menurut 
saya yang pertama itu mbak, pengaturan kelasnya, 
ketika memulai pelajaran untuk menarik perhatian 
siswanya. Itu yang membuat agak lama murid 
terkondisikannya. Terus itu mbak, suara bu Irma kan 
pelan, jadi yang belakang agak rame sendiri. Tidak 
terlalu kedengaran suaranya dibelakang. Sama itu 
mbak, waktu bu Irma ngasih game kartu-kartu atau 
apa itu, agak kurang siap mungkin. Jadi rame pas 
gamenya, anak-anak pada ribut. Tapi keseluruhan 
bagus mbak, cuma itu aja kekurangannya. Ada 
inovasi juga pakai game jadi anak-anak tertarik. 
Kalau saya kan paling kialau ngajar Cuma pakai 
ceramah, karena menurut saya matematika agak 
susah kalau di selingi game (Taken from interview 
with Miss Ema, January 28th 2017)” 
 
The other problem came from the class managing. 
The observers observed and stayed behind the students, so 
Miss Irma‟s movements were limited. Moreover, Miss Irma‟s 
voice was soft, it made the class situation unconditionalable. 
When Miss Irma applied game, the students did not hear well 
Miss Irma‟s explanation, so the situatiation getting crowded 
and take too much time. 
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3) The Problem Faced in the ‘See’ Process of Lesson Study by 
English Teacher in SMP Muhammadiyah Al-Kautsar 
Program Khusus Kartasura. 
In see step, the problem faced by Miss Irma was 
actually coming from the human resource in the school. See 
step is step when the teacher evaluating her self and discuss 
with the observers about the phenomenon happened in lesson 
study. The observers should share their notes or at least their 
comments of Miss Irma‟s lesson then discuss it. In see process, 
Miss Irma could not evaluate her lesson study optimally. She 
just did little discussion with Miss Ema while the other 
observers did not partipate in see step. Miss Ema shown her 
notes to Miss Irma. She gave advice to Miss Irma about class 
managing. Indeed, Miss Ema is more experienced than Miss 
Irma. While the other observers mostly noted about Miss Irma‟s 
voice and her mobilization. 
“Kebanyakan yang dikritik suara saya kurang keras, 
waktu itu kan saya memberi mainan kartu berisi 
ungkapan jadi membentuk kelompok. Saat membentuk 
kelompok itu kan harusnya kelompok sudah terbentuk 
lebih dahulu tapi saat itu kelompoknya belum terbentuk 
jadi pada ramai. Setelah itu kartu dibagikan, kemudian 
perwakilan satu kelompok maju untuk menunjukan 
kartunya berisiapa, sehingga nanti bisa dicari 
pasangannya. Pada waktu itu yang belakang, anak-
anak yang tidak kelihatan dan tidak mau bertanya, kan 
kelompok depan pada bertanya nah yang belakang itu 
karena tidak terjangkau pada ribut sendiri, jadi ya itu 
kurang berjalan dengan lancar. Mungkin karena 
instruksi saya kurang jelas, atau karena kurang 
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sistematis jadi bocah-bocah itu berdiri pada tidak 
karuan (Taken from interview with Miss Irma, January 
28th, 2017).” 
 
See step could not be fullfiled maximal. The 
discussion and problem solving of the obstacles found in lesson 
study process could not be achieved.  
“Kalau itu mungkin anu ya, seperti yang mbak 
tanyakan sebelumnya, ada tindak lanjut atau tidak dari 
penerapan lesson study di kelas, misal dua tahun 
sekalipun harus ada atau paling tidak sebagai tindak 
lanjut dari lesson study yang pertama. Kalau hanya 
setahun sekali dan tidak ada tindak lanjut ya Cuma 
berhenti sampai guru modelnya tau aja, „oh aku tuh 
kurangnya disini, kemudian untuk masalah 
memperbaiki kan karena nggak ada yang ngontrol, 
nggak ada yang buat laporan juga kan ya udah. Kalau 
menurut saya ya sebatas mengetahui kurangnya apa, 
kalau masalah memperbaiki ya InsyaAllah mbak. 
(Taken from interview with Miss Irma, January 28th, 
2017).” 
 
The interview shows the next lesson study cycle as the result of 
see cannot be fullfiled. Whereas, see step is not only evaluating 
but also re-setting and re-planning the next lesson study based 
on the problem faced in lesson study before. Miss Irma also 
confessed that mostly the process see is only delivering 
suggestion. There was no action to follow up the next lesson 
study. 
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b. The Problem Faced in Completing Lesson Study Cycles in 
SMP Muhammadiyah Al-Kautsar Program Khusus Kartasura. 
Lesson study is a continual program in cycle to get the 
best achievement of it‟s implementation. Lesson study should be 
conducted in three cycles (plan, do, see) with each step of cycle 
cannot be done in long phase. In SMP Muhhamadiyah Al-Kautsar 
PK Kartasura, Lesson Study is done once a semester. Whereas, as 
Dudley (2011) mentioned that after the last step (see) , all the 
teachers who contribute with the lesson study need to gather as 
soon as possible or at least no more than 24 hours to discuss the 
process done and the continuance of the next lesson. Here, the 
problems arised caused by the time restricteveness. The school 
only could do Lesson study once a semester for each teacher. 
SMP Muhammadiyah Al-Kautsar PK Kartasura is a fullday 
school. The schedule is too busy both the teachers and the 
students, while implementing lesson study needs the collaboration 
between them.  
“Lesson study itukan sebetulnya berkelanjutan. 
Berkelanjutan itu jadi saat kita melakukan tahap pertama, 
sesudah kita membuat model, kita rencanakan, 
dilaksanakan kemudian dievaluasi, harusnya kita tindak 
lanjuti, tapi untuk kita, untuk kita melakukan lesson study 
minimal, untuk guru-guru itu menambah semangat. 
Semangat untuk mengajar, semangat untuk berkreatifitas 
dalam mengajar. Tapi untuk tindak lanjut, karena kita kan 
guru-guru itu bukan hanya sebagai guru model, tapi kan 
kadang juga sebagai observer, jadi ya menambah 
pengalaman, menambah wawasan tentang pembelajaran. 
Tapi untuk maksimal atau tidaknya, ya untuk sementara 
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ini kita anggap sudah maksimal, tapi kalau pengen lebih 
maksimal memang harus berlanjut-lanjut. Tapi untuk kita, 
karena mungkin di lain itu kan hanya untuk satu guru tok, 
jadi kan bisa berlanjut, tapi karena kita mewajibkan 
semua, jadi waktunya ndak memungkinkan. Jadi kita 
anggap, dengan satu kali ini hanya untuk me-review, 
melatih lagi.Karena memang sejak dulu guru, sudah 
pernah melakukan.(Taken from the dialogue interview 
with Mr. Rifky, March 18th 2017).” 
 
From Mr. Rifky‟s statements above, actually the 
academicus in SMP Muhammadiyah Al-Kautsar PK  knew about 
their dissability in implementing lesson study. The time and the 
human resource were the reason. Beside, they were still 
implementing lesson study as perfect as possible to get the 
maximal result and achievement for the teachers. 
3. The Benefit in Implementing Lesson Study Program in Teaching 
English Process in SMP Muhammadiyah Al-Kautsar PK 
Kartasura. 
Lesson study is implemented to get some benefits of it. The 
teachers in SMP Muhammadiyah Al-Kautsar Program Khusus 
Kartsura also hope that the application of lesson study can give 
some benefits both for the teacher itself and for the institution. 
a. The Benefits of Implementing Lesson Study for the 
Appliers(Teachers). 
Lesson study is as the effort in developing teacher ability 
in English teaching learning process, as Clive (2009) argued that 
Lesson Study works because it focuses on the learning and 
progress made by children as their teachers develop specific 
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pedagogic techniques designed to improve a particular aspect of 
teaching and learning. From Leiws‟s statement, the main benefit 
of lesson study is making a progress in teaching learning process. 
While Ms. Irma as the English teacher implemented lesson study 
told that after doing Lesson study, she got some benefit or good 
impact for herself. 
1) Lesson Study Makes the Teacher Conscious that 
Planning and Preparation is Necessary before 
Teaching in the Classroom. 
Teaching learning process is not a simple and an instant 
process. Planning and preparation are very needed in 
theaching learning process in classroom. The implementation 
of Lesson study especially in teaching learning process of 
English class in seventh grade of SMP Muhhamadiyah Al-
Kautsar PK kartasura makes the teacher awares that before 
conducting a teaching activity, the teacher as the conductor 
and the fasilitator need to prepare the material and set the 
teaching process well. As Miss Irma Said, 
“ saya kan tipe orang yang mengerjakan sesuatu 
mepet deadline ya mbak, jadi ya waktu diminta LS itu 
terasa pusingnya saat menyiapkan materi dan 
methodnya mbak. Yang biasanya saya kalau ngajar 
ya tinggal ngajar aja tanpa memperhatikan RPP yang 
terpenting materinya terpenuhi, saya jadi sadar kalau 
mempersiapkan kegiatan belajar mengajar itu penting 
sebelum masuk ke kelas mbak. (Taken from dialogue 
interview with Miss Irma, January 28th, 2017).” 
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The statement above showed that the first step of 
lesson study (plan) is actually an activity that the teacher 
must fulfill everytime before teaching learning process. 
The preparation, including planning, making the lesson 
plan and choosing the suitable method is important in 
teaching learning process. 
2) Lesson Study as the Controller for the Teacher’s Self. 
The continuance of Lesson study in SMP 
Muhammadiyah Al-Kautsar PK Kartasura after  the 
contract with UMS done actually had certain goal. This 
lesson study had been implementing in SMP 
Muhammadiyah Al-Kautsar PK Kartasura to control the 
teachers periodically. Although lesson study is done once 
semester for each teacher, but the result of teaching 
learning process before can be seen in lesson study 
process. If before lesson study process done in the 
classroom the teacher had good class management and 
suitable method in their teaching learning process, it can 
be seen in their lesson study process. As Mr. Rifky said, 
“Lesson study itu kan sebenarnya untuk evaluasi 
juga ya mbak. Jadi dengan mengobservasi proses 
belajar mengajar di kelas, itu bisa jadi ajang 
evaluasi untuk guru dan ajang untuk guru-guru 
menambah pengalaman. Oh jadi kalau metode ini 
bisa diterapkan di pembelajaran, metode yang ini 
kurang cocok, seperti itu. (Taken from the 
dialogue interview with Mr. Rifky, March 18th 
2017).”   
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The statements indirectly showed that the school‟s goal in 
implementing lesson study program is as media to evaluate 
their teacher teaching-learning activity in classroom. It is also 
reinforced by Miss Irma statements. 
“Bagus juga sih mbak lesson study ini. apalagi 
kan saya baru menjadi guru. Jadi butuh banyak 
bimbingan. Dan saya sendiri juga merasa kalau 
yang saya lakukan sudah baik sudah semaksimal 
saya, tapi ternyata setelah LS saya yang saya rasa 
sudah semaksimal mungkin masih perlu banyak 
perbaikan, walaupun cuma disampaikan lewat 
coretan di kertas oleh observer. Kan manusia itu 
kalau menilai dirinya sendiri pasti baik mbak, jadi 
ya untunglah ada LS ini, kita jadi tahu dimana 
kurangnya dalam mengajar. (Taken from dialogue 
interview with Miss Irma, January 28th, 2017).” 
 
It shows that lesson study has function as the 
teachers‟ controller. If there is no lesson study activity, there 
will be no observation in their teaching learning activity. So, 
there will be no comments and advices for the teachers. It is 
as media for the teachers controlling each other. Teacher can 
remind each other if any mistakes or problems in the way or 
method he/she conducting teaching learning process. 
Moreover for Miss Irma as the English teacher. Miss Irma 
needs to set and plan the suitable technique and method, 
knowing that English is the foreign language which her 
students find any difficulties to learn the English language. 
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b. The Benefit of Implementing Lesson Study Program for 
the Observers. 
1) The Benefits of Lesson Study for the Observer as 
the Teacher also. 
The application of lesson study is not only useful for 
the teacher model but also for the other teacher as the 
observer. Being an observer is also useful. As Miss Ema 
stated, 
“Manfaat jadi observer itu gini mbak, jadi semacam, 
kan ada yang bilang orang pintar itu orang yang bisa 
belajar dari kesalahan orang lain. Nah itu bisa 
sebagai cerminan. Oh, ternyata kalau menggunakan 
ini, nanti bisa jadi gini, kalau pakai ini nanti bisa 
seperti ini. jadi saya bisa ambil yang baik-baiknya. 
Misal bu Irma kemarin kan ada game ya mbak, saya 
juga jadi termotivasi, oh kalau belajar pakai metode 
game itu anak-anak jadi lebih antusias, tapi disitu 
saya juga belajar kalau memang mau menggunakan 
game harus manajemen waktu dan intruksinya pas. 
Seperti itu mbak, jadi kita bisa belajar dari 
pengalaman si guru model tersebut mbak. (Taken 
from interview with Miss Ema, January28th 2017)” 
 
Miss Ema stated that being an observer can enrich the teacher 
experience. An observer can learn from teacher model how a 
method is applied to students. Is the method suitable or not 
for students in class A or B. Mr. Rifky also reinforced Miss 
Ema statements. As the vice curriculum in the school, He 
observed that as long the school applied Lesson study, the 
teachers become more innovative and more communicative 
to each other. 
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“Berkelanjutan itu jadi saat kita melakukan tahap 
pertama, sesudah kita membuat model, kita 
rencanakan, dilaksanakan kemudian dievaluasi, 
harusnya kita tindak lanjuti, tapi untuk kita, untuk kita 
melakukan lesson study minimal, untuk guru-guru itu 
menambah semangat. Semangat untuk mengajar, 
semangat untuk berkreatifitas dalam mengajar. Tapi 
untuk tindak lanjut, karena kita kan guru-guru itu 
bukan hanya sebagai guru model, tapi kan kadang 
juga sebagai observer, jadi ya menambah 
pengalaman, menambah wawasan tentang 
pembelajaran. (Taken from the dialogue interview 
with Mr. Rifky, March 18th 2017).” 
 
Being observer can make teacher aware that keep learning 
is important. Being observer makes teachers conscious to 
learn more.  
2) The Benefits of Lesson Study for the Observer as the 
Students’ parent. 
SMP Muhammadiyah Al-Kautsar PK Kartasura in 
implementing lesson study is also involving the students‟ 
parent in step do. The school invited the students‟ parents to 
observe the process lesson study conducted in classroom. The 
school sinvited the students‟ parents with goals so that the 
parents know the teaching learning process conducted by the 
teacher. So, they can value the process, is it good or not. The 
parents also can give comment and advice for the teacher in 
teaching learning process. They can express their opinion by 
the written tools given before lesson study conducted.  
“Cukup bagus ya mbak. Karena kita kan di undang ke 
sekolah untuk melihat kegiatan belajar anak-anak 
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kita. Jadi kita bisa tahu, oh ternyata anak saya kalau 
di kelas itu seperti ini. Guru mengajar juga seperti ini 
caranya. Ada kurangnya ada lebihnya. Kita bisa 
ngasih masukan. Kemudian kan kita bisa tahu mbak, 
oh ternyata begini cara sekolah membimbing anak-
anak kita.(Taken from interview with Khalisa‟s 
mother, November 28th 2016)” 
 
From the benefits of lesson study  that shared by 
SMP Muhammadiyah Al-Kautsar Program Khusus 
Kartasura, it showed that implementing lesson study is good 
for the school. As Lewis in Tampubolon (2013:7). Stated that 
Lesson study is not only as the contribution of improving 
knowledge and professionalism of the teacher but also as the 
contribution in the developing the quality of education. 
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B. Discussion of Research Finding 
1. The Process of Lesson Study Implemented by Teachers in SMP 
Muhammadiyah Al-Kautsar Program Khusus Kartasura 
The process of lesson study in SMP Muhammadiyah Al-Kautsar PK 
Kartasura that the researcher described above needed to be evaluated. There 
are somes rules or steps which the researcher could not find. First is the 
lesson group. As Lewis (2011:30) explained that the first steps in conducting 
lesson study is making a lesson group. The lesson group has function as the 
partner who will help and control the process. The other function of lesson 
group was to share the idea, the goal of conducting lesson study and to share 
the experiment each other. That is why lesson group is very important. In 
Miss Irma‟s lesson study, there was no lesson group making. Only observers 
joined to the classroom activity in step do. Whereas, lesson group is formed 
to control the step start from plan,do and see. Again, Lewis (2011:30) shows 
in detailed in her book about the stages of lesson study: 
a. Plan Activities 
1) Build a lesson study group (one to two meetings). 
a) Recruit members for a lesson study group and decide who will 
become the model. 
b) Develop a shared understanding of lesson study. 
c) Share your ideas about high-quality professional learning, and use 
them to create ground rules for your group. 
d) Make a specific time commitment and set a schedule of meetings. 
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2) Focus the group‟s inquiry. 
a) Agree on a research theme (main aim) that captures teacher long-
term goals for students. If you are working in a school wide effort, 
do this as a whole school. 
b) Choose a subject area if this is not already decided. 
c) Begin to identify a particular topic, unit, and lesson for study. 
3) Study the topic and plan the research lesson 
a) Study standards, existing lessons, and research related to teacher‟s 
unit/lesson of interest, consulting knowledgeable others if possible. 
If you need further information on student thinking, use a task or 
preliminary dirty lesson to gather it. 
b) Plan the research lesson, taking care to think about the long-term 
goals as well as your specific goals for the lesson and unit. 
c) Write a detailed teaching-learning plan. The teaching-learning plan 
helps anticipate student thinking, guide data collection, provide a 
rationale for lesson design, and record your questions and learning. 
d) Write a data collection plan as part of the instructional plan, 
specifying the data to be collected. 
b. Do Activities 
1) Conduct and discuss the research lesson 
a) Collect data as planned. 
b) Conduct a postlesson discussion, following a structured agenda with 
designated facilitator and note taker. 
c) Focus discussion on the data collected at the research lesson.  
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c. See Activities 
1) Reflect and plan the next steps. 
a) Consolidate what which can be learned (about the subject matter, 
students‟ thinking instruction, and other facets). Summarize in a 
presentation or in writing. 
b) Discuss what worked well in your lesson study process and what you 
would like to change next time around. 
To see the different between Lewis‟ rules and the lesson study 
implementation is as follow: 
Steps of Lesson Study by Lewis Rules of Les on Study by Lewis The Implementation in SMP Muhammadiyah Al-Kautsar 
PK Kartasura 
 Plan Activities 1. Make Lesson 
group 
2. Focus on 
group inquiry 
3. Study the topic 
and plan the 
lesson. 
The lesson group‟ forming is the 
basic of lesson study. Next, from the 
lesson group‟s forming, the teacher 
who becomes the model is being 
decided. But in SMP Muhammadiyah 
Al-Kautsar PK Kartasura, the teacher 
did not form the lesspn group first, even 
they just decided Miss Irma as the 
model teacher because she is a new 
teacher, and the other teacher has 
already done for lesson study (Based on 
interview with Miss Irma). Becaue the 
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lesson group is unformed, Miss Irma as 
the model teacher plan and set the 
lesson study by herself. There is no 
intervene in from the other senior 
teacher. 
Plan step is stage where a 
model teacher decided a long-term goal 
for his/her lesson and for students. So 
the lesson study can achieve optimal 
result. Lesson group should know where 
they need to focus more and what data 
should be collected, that is the essential 
of lesson group based on Dudley ,2014). 
If in the beginning, the lesson group is 
be unformed, it will be sure that the 
result of lesson study will not achieve 
maximally. Moreover, the long-term 
goals of lesson study was not arranged. 
So, here lesson study done by the 
teacher in SMP Muhammadiyah Al-
Kautsar PK Kartasura is just for 
evaluation and sharing experience in 
short-term goals. 
 Do activities 1. Conduct the lesson in the classroom. In d  Activities, Miss Irma 
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2. Collect the data as planned before. conducted the lesson in the classroom 
as natural as possible. In Do activities, 
the observers focused on the teacher 
and the students, whereas, the focus of 
lesson study is only on students. This 
made the teacher felt being observed 
and made her/him became unnatural in 
conducting the lesson. 
Lesson study done by Miss 
Irma only recruited the students‟ 
parents in do step and Miss Ema as the 
Moderator. The data collected by them 
were also just fieldnotes form, without 
any plan what should they focused on 
in the lesson study process. 
See activities 1. Reflect and study the lesson 
 
S e step which basically need 
the lesson group also could not be 
fulfilled well. Whereas, see is the 
activity when the model teacher and the 
observers should evaluate and study 
about the lesso to decide what is the 
next action that should be take. 
Table 4.1 
(The proses of lesson study implementation) 
 
From the tables above, the researcher concluded that if the theory of 
Lewis was became the standar of the rule, the lesson study implementation of the 
school was not fulfilled well. But there is another opinion came from Mr. Herry 
Agus Susanto about the process of lesson study done in SMP Muhammadiyah Al-
Kautsar Program Kartasura. Mr. Herry is as the expert of lesson study in Central 
Java, Indonesia. He is the first vice of the Rector in UNIVET Bangun Nusantara 
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Sukoharjo who just came back from Japan to dig the newest information about 
lesson study in Japan. Based on the interview with Mr. Herry, he stated that the 
implementation of lesson study has changed from Lesson study for learning 
community become school as learning community. It means that lesson study, 
now in Japan is formed as the activities which can be conducted anytime. The 
lesson group was also not always formed. In Plan activities, the teacher just plans 
the teaching learning as usual. If the teacher is ready to conduct the lesson study, 
they will make an announcement about open lesson. It means that when there is an 
open lesson (open lesson means lesson study implementation) so all the society 
substances can join the lesson study. It can be the students‟ parents, a farmer, a 
businessmen or the teacher came from the other major or university can join the 
lesson study as the observers (Taken from interview with Mr. Herry Agus Susanto 
as the expert of lesson study from Bangun Nusantara Sukoharjo University).  
The lesson study process becomes the media for society to learn 
together. Here, Mr. Herry claimed that the lesson study process is as the material 
in see step. The process became the topic in the discussion done by observers. The 
things that would be discussed is the phenomenons happen from the students in 
the process of teaching learning process. Mr. Herry marked that this is the basic 
differences between manual classroom action research (CAR) and lesson study. 
He said that CAR focuse on research which done by teacher as the feedback of 
problems happened in the classroom, here the focus of CAR is the teacher. But 
lesson study is a study or learning process which is conducted based on the 
student behavior in the classroom. The observers which came from any 
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background society study and learn about the students in form discussion in see 
step.  
In SMP Muhammadiyah Al-Kautsar Program Khusus Kartasura, 
although according to lewis‟ theory that the implementation did not fulfill his 
rules, but according to Mr. Herry the school was already applied the lesson study 
well enough. The school effort to keep the continuance of lesson study by 
conducting lesson study at least once in a semester and tried to involve the 
students‟ parents is a claim that the school tried to develop the implementation of 
lesson study. About the lesson group forming, Mr. Herry stated that it was not a 
big problem in lesson study. However, as the researcher stated first, the see step 
need to be more conscious. Because in see step, the important aspect in lesson 
study is assessment of the process and phenomenon happened which have to be 
arised in see step (Susanto, 2015).  
2. The Problem Faced in Lesson Study Implementation 
a. Problem Faced by The Model Teacher 
Based on the data, in implementing lesson study the model teacher 
faced difficulties in each step of lesson study. In plan step she faced 
difficulties in preparing her self.She found difficulties in starting lesson study. 
Her statement stated that she needed another teacher to understand lesson 
study. In this case, the researcher related it with the function of lesson group. 
It could be prevented by forming lesson group. Lesson group helps teacher to 
understand lesson study then discusses what the goalsgot from applying 
lesson study (Lewis, 2011:30). Miss Irma also faced difficulties in do step. 
Miss Ema as the observer and teacher expressed her opinion. Some problems 
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faced in do step came from the class situation. But Miss Irma confessed that it 
also came from her unreadyness.  
Miss Irma was difficult to evalute her lesson study. Miss Ema gave 
advice from her fieldnotes and from the other observers. Here a little 
discussion happened between Miss Ema and Miss Irma. They discussed about 
the lesson study done in classroom. About what was happening and where is 
the most part must be attention. Unfortunately, they did not discuss about the 
sollution. The researcher noted that see step was just sharing about the 
observers fieldnotes. There was no more action to follow up the lesson study.  
Again, the researcher related this case with lesson group unformed.  
As Dudley (2011) mentioned thatthere are some steps in post research Lesson 
or after doing Lesson Study. Dudley stated that the applicant of lesson study 
should come together as soon as possible after the Research Lesson (and 
certainly not later than 24hours afterwards). The teacher may wish to review 
the following qualities of a successful post research Lesson discussion. The 
activities that need to be done after doing the lesson are: 
a) Openness to critical viewpoints and suggestions 
b) Fidelity to observed data and no excusing failure 
c) Viewing the post lesson discussion as a joint learning 
opportunity 
d) Clear goals and questions from the plan/observation sheet 
e) A designated „moderator‟ for the discussion (a chair who can 
lead the discussion 
f) Positively, a role that can be combined with that of. 
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g) Adviser, whose role it is to capture the learning distilled from 
thediscussion, in order that it can be acted upon by the group and 
other beyond thegroup. This person may be extern to the school 
(Dudley, 2011). 
Dudley‟s theory stated that the role of lesson group in see step is 
significant. Lesson group evaluates and overviews together the lesson so the 
model teacher knew exactly her lack in conducting lesson study. Lesson 
group with the model teacher discussed what the sollution should be done in 
the future. From the seven points of Dudley above, only one point did by 
Miss Irma and the observers. It is collecting and reviewing the suggestion 
from the observers. As Miss Irma stated that she only reviewed the 
observers‟ suggestion and discussed it with Miss Ema, no more activity 
done after that. 
b. Problem Faced by the School in Adopting Lesson Study 
The goal of lesson study are to develop the teachers‟ proffesionalism 
and also to develop the teachers and the students achievement. It means that 
all the teachers and academicus need to take apart in this program. As Mr. 
Rifky stated, the problem faced by the school were the time limit from each 
academics.From the cased showed in the finding, although the setting and 
the planning‟s executor is the teacher, but the lesson group made a setting, 
planning and observing the lesson study to get the data. If the school (SMP 
Muhammadiyah Al-Kautsar PK Kartasura) has the lesson group, at least the 
lesson study program will be more organized and the results or the benefits 
and the goals of lesson study can be achieved optimally.  
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a) The Benefits in Implementing Lesson Study 
There are some benefits in conduction lesson study both for the model 
teacher and the observer. For the model teacher, Miss Irma stated that after she 
doing lesson study, she felt preparation is important in teaching larning process. 
While for the observer as the same teacher, it is also benneficial for them. She can 
wider more experience and learn about the students characteristics. While for the 
observers as students‟ parent, base on the interview, they also felt that as parents 
they were in advantages became observers. They can learn about their children 
characteristic and habit in school. How they socialize with their frieends and their 
teachers, so parents can evaluate and understand more about their children. 
From the data above, the researcher linked about lesson study‟s benefit with 
Yoshida‟s theory. There are some benefits in applying Lesson Study.Based on 
Yoshida (2005) Lesson Study works because it helps teachers to:  
1) Lesson Study can Eliminate the isolated feeling of the teacher when he 
or she teach for the first time. 
This benefits is also felt by Miss Irma based on her statement. She 
stated that she is a new teacher in the school so she often felt 
unconfident. When she wereappointed to conduct lesson study, she 
needed to get information more about lesson study. Then she tried to 
ask to the senior teacher. From the project, Miss Irma was become more 
comfort to discuss and share about teaching learning process and the 
students habbit to the other teachers. 
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2) Lesson Study helps teacher to evaluate and criticize the teaching 
English strategy after doing lesson study before he or she apply in the 
class. 
From this Yoshida‟s points, Miss Irma as the model confessed that 
after doing lesson study, she saw problems in the method and the way 
she taught. As she stated in the interview, many critics came from the 
observers when she did lesson study. Those were about Miss Irma‟s 
voice, and classroom control. From lesson study she learnt that actually 
many weaknesses in the way she taught, but without other teachers who 
evaluate her, she never knew that when she tried the best, still she 
needed to do more. 
3) Lesson study makes the teacher more understand about the material, 
lesson and the curriculum coverage. 
In this Yoshida‟s point, Miss Irma and the observers did not get the 
point. It was because the lesson study program conducted in SMP 
Muhammadiyah Al-Kautsar PK Kartasura has goals to evaluate the 
teacher ability and to share experience between teachers and students‟ 
parents. It perhaps the model could get deeper understanding about the 
material and knowledge by sharing with the other teacher, but it did not 
discussabout the curriculum deeply. It was as the Vice Curriculum 
stated that the supervision of the headmaster mentoned that 
implementation of lesson study was modified as the progam to closer 
the school with the students‟ parents. Leson study was to give more 
opportunity to the parents who want to monitor their children.  
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4) Lesson study helps the teacher focusing on the students‟ learning 
process in the class and how to conduct the class. 
In this point, as in the second point, the model teacher got many 
suggestions from the observers. Some of them were about Miss Irma‟s 
strategy and about classroom control. As she stated that even she knew 
that the weakness of this program is uncontinuance, but at least she 
could know the thing that she must fix it. 
5) Lesson study exchanges the knowledge, experiences and upgrades the 
collaboration between teachers. 
It was as in the first point, lesson study closered the the model 
teacher and the senior teachers. Lesson study related each teacher to 
share their experience about lesson study.  
The data showed that Yoshida‟s statement above also felt by the teacher 
in SMP Muhammadiyah Al-Kautsar Program Khusus Kartasura. Even the school 
innovated the lesson study by inviting the students‟ parents made the function of 
lesson study wider. 
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CHAPTER V 
CONCLUSION AND SUGGESTION 
A. Conclusion  
Lesson study is a teaching improvement and knowledge building process 
that has origins in Japanese elementary education (Cerbin and Kopp, 
2006:250).Lesson study is firstly introduced to educational fields in Indonesia in 
1974 in a program Indonesia Mathematics and Science Teacher Education 
Project. JICA (Japan International Cooperation Agency) introduced Lesson study 
in elementary school to the Education University of Indonesia  (UPI), State 
University of Yogyakarta (UNY) and State University of Malang (UNM) in 2004 
(Tampubolon, 2014: 4) . As the spread of Lesson study, SMP Muhammadiyah Al-
Kautsar Program Khusus (PK) Kartasura which located in St. Cendana II RT. 02A 
RW.III Gumpang, Kartasura, Sukoharjo.  
The process of Lesson study implemented in SMP Muhammadiyah Al-
Kautsar PK Kartasura is done by the all teachers once in a semester including the 
English teacher. Miss Irma is the only English teacher in SMP Muhammadiyah 
Al-Kautsar PK Kartasura for academic year 2016/2017. She conducted lesson 
study in November 2016. The lesson study done by her started with plan step. In 
this plan step, the activities she done are first, preparing and learning the material 
thatwould be taught in classroom. The material choosen was „expressing 
apologizing‟. This material is chosen following the syllabus. After prepare the 
material Miss Irma started to set the lesson study and making the lesson plan. The 
next step that Miss Irma done is do. Do means conducting the lesson study setted 
before in the classroom teaching learning activity. She conducted lesson study in 
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the „Mas Mansyur‟ class in seventh grade. There were the observers when she 
conducted the lesson study.  It consisted of two teachers and four students‟ 
parents. The observers were given the written tools to note the important 
phenomenon happened in lesson study.  
There are some problems faced by the English teacher in conducting 
lesson study. The first problem came from the students and the class‟ situation. 
When conducting lesson study, the students who are usually active in learning 
process become silent students, while the students who ara usually nonactive 
students become active students, but their active were disturbing the lesson study 
process because they just wanted to catch the observers‟ attention. The voice of 
Miss Irma was also too low. So, when she gave an instruction, the students who 
sit behind couldnot hear well.  
The next problem is the lesson study‟s requirements was uncomplete. The 
important point in lesson study is lesson group. Although lesson study is executed 
by a teacher in classroom, but in each step of lesson study was organized by 
lesson group. Lesson group helps the executor to set and to plan the lesson. The 
lesson group is also as media for the executor to share idea, obtain the deep 
understanding about the goals of lesson study implemented, the material used and 
to get the data needed to continue the next lesson. Here Miss Irma did not have 
lesson group. She did everything by herself, except in do  step, there were the 
observers who observed her lesson. 
 The unformed of lesson group also influenced the see activity. The see 
activity which actually should be done with lesson group including the observers 
to repair and set up the next lesson is being skipped. Miss Irma passed the see step 
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without the observers. So the main function of see activity could not be achieved. 
The see step she done was only reviewing the observers‟ field notes. There was no 
discussion to solve the problem or the lack in her lesson study. It made Miss Irma 
could not evaluate her lesson study optimally. 
While for the whole academics, lesson study cannot be done in short time 
period because there is no enough human resources to conduct it. Full day school 
program made the school full of many activities both for students and for the 
teachers. Moreover, the school does not have many teachers. Almostof the 
teachers have more than two roles, first is as the classroom teacher and the second 
is as the mentor for religious activity. It makes the lesson study cannot be done 
perfectly as the lesson study cycle‟s rule. Although the implementing of lesson 
study cannot be perfect, but it is valued that lesson study shows the good benefits 
for the teacher. By lesson study program, the principal and the vice principal can 
control and evaluate the teachers achievement. By implementing and observing 
the teacher‟s teaching learning activity, the teachers can observe and learn each 
other. The teacher also can evaluate her/his self from the observers‟ note. So 
he/she can repair and develop their skill and ability. Moreover, the observers also 
consist of the students‟ parents, so the advices can be more various and wider. 
B. Suggestions 
1. Suggestion for the Teacher 
For the English teacher in SMP Muhammadiyah Al-Kautsar PK 
Kartasura, especially Miss Irma, the plan step will be better if it is prepared better. 
So the duration between each stage in classroom activities can be managed well.  
In classroom, when conducting lesson study, loud voice is needed to give 
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instruction and to explain the material. So it will be better if Miss Irma‟s voice 
must be louder. The students can hear the explanation well and the teacher will be 
easily to control the class. Moreover, Miss Irma is very close with the students, so 
to get the students attention is rather easy. 
2. Suggestion for the School’s academics 
SMP Muhammadiyah Al-Kautsar Program Khusus Kartasura 
conducts lesson study well. But it will be better if the school completes the stages. 
The school‟s academics need to evaluate the lesson study‟s activity. The things 
that need to be evaluated are the lesson group and the lesson study cycles. The 
lesson study function can be optimally achieved if the model teacher is helped by 
lesson group. So, they can share the experiences each other and learn from it. 
3. Suggestion for the Other Researcher 
For the other researcher who wants to conduct a research about lesson 
study, it will be better if the researcher follows the whole teacher‟s activities. The 
researcher can follow the activities start from plan activity until the next cycles. 
Here, the researcher almost missed plan activity because the model teacher did not 
discuss the lesson study with lesson group. So the data got from the plan activity 
are uncompleted. Then in observing the lesson study, the other researcher should 
get more detail information from the observers the lesson group, so the data will 
be more various. Here, the researcher missed the data from lesson group and only 
got the data from the observers. 
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APPENDIX I 
TEXT OF INTERVIEW 
 
 
 
 
A: Assalamualikum.. 
B : Waalaikumsallam.. 
A : Kemarin kita sudah bahas masalah Lesson Study secara umum. Untuk kali ini 
saya mau minta penjelasan lebih khusus miss untuk siklus LS sendiri. Ada plan, 
do, see. Nah untuk proses yang plan sendiri kemarin miss memilih tema tentang 
asking apologizing ya Miss jadi lebih condong ke skill speaking, nah, dalam 
pemilihan materi, di pilihnya materi berbasis speaking apakah karena lesson study 
ada observernya jadi anak-anak nanti bisa lebih aktif atau bagaimana Miss?  
B : Karena materinya di silabus sepertinya sampai disitu, di silabus juga 
materinya sampai apologizing jadi penggunaannya ke speaking. Untuk itu saya 
pilih speaking,  
A : Kalau saat perencanaan penyusunanmateri apakah miss melibatkan rekan guru 
untuk penyusunan materinya atau untuk sekedar saling sharing seperti itu miss? 
B : Kalau penyusunan materi saya sendiri karena tidak ada guru bahasa inggris 
lainnya, kalau untuk sharing ya saya banyak bertanya dan bertukar fikiran karena 
ini kan untuk pertama kalinya lesson study jadi saya banyak bertanya kepada 
rekan guru lainnya untuk persiapannya bagaimana, seperti itu. 
A : Kalau untuk kegiatan perencanaannya apa saja yang miss lakukan?  
INTERVIEW II (January 28th, 2017) 
A : The Researcher 
B: The respondent (Miss Irma. The Sevnth Grade English teacher Of 
SMP muhammadiyah Al-Kautsar PK Kartasura 
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B : Kalau plan, untuk masalah kelas itu yang menentukan pihak sekolah. Jadi 
karena ee.... Oo iya waktu itu milih kelas 7 atau kelas 8karena kalau kelas 7 kan 
sama wali muridnya, jadi dipilih kelas 7. Terus dilihat materinya sampe mana. 
Kan sama ini ya mba, mengikuti jadwal juga. Jadi dikira2 materinya sampai mana. 
Terus karena memang ini ya kalau sama wali murid, ketika ada lesson harapannya 
kan ada produknya, ntah itu berupa tugas.  
A : Dalam proses do ada hal menarik apa yang bisa miss ceritakan, kesulitan apa 
yang dialami atau apa ada gerogi mungkin? 
B : Kalau gerogi tidak ada, mungkin masalah mobilitas kalau menurut saya karena 
biasanya kalau ada bapak ibu guru palingkan ada tiga, begitu. Tapi karena ada 
wali murid juga dan agak banyak itu kan jadi saya kalau jalan ke belakang itu kan 
melewati. Jadi agak susah mbak. 
A : Kira-kira yang dari ovservernya saat pelaksanaan do ada yang ikut campur 
tidak miss? 
B : Tidak. 
A : Berarti memang mengovservasi saja. Berarti untuk pelaksanaan do‟nya sama 
seperti pelajaran biasa sesuai RPP ya miss? kalau yang reflektingnya miss, setelah 
pelaksanaan itu dari group yang mengovservasi itu langsung ada diskusi secara 
langsung atau tidak? 
B : Lansung. 
A : Apa yang didiskusikan, miss? 
B : Kalau itu sih ini ya, dari ini aja cuma beliau2 itu kan dibekali alat tulis dan 
saya bagikan salinan RPPnya. Jadi alat tulis untuk mencatat saran dan evaluasi 
dalam pembelajaran. 
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A : Saat itu yang menjadi sorotan atau yang banyak dikritik apa miss? 
B : Kebanyakan yang dikritik suara saya kurang keras, waktu itu kan saya 
memberi mainan kartu berisi ungkapan jadi membentuk kelompok. Saat 
membentuk kelompok itu kan harusnya kelompok sudah terbentuk lebih dahulu 
tapi saat itu kelompoknya belum terbentuk jadi pada ramai. Setelah itu kartu 
dibagikan, kemudian perwakilan satu kelompok maju untuk menunjukan kartunya 
berisi apa sehingga nanti bisa dicari pasangannya. Pada waktu itu yang belakang, 
anak-anak yang tidak kelihatan dan tidak mau bertanya, kan kelompok depan pada 
bertanya nah yang belakang itu karena tidak terjangkau pada ribut sendiri, jadi ya 
itu kurang berjalan dengan lancar. Mungkin karena instruksi saya kurang jelas, 
atau karena kurang sistematis jadi bocah-bocah itu berdiri pada tidak karuan. 
A : Untuk tindak lanjutnya dari proses reflekting tadi ada yang mendampingi tidak 
miss? Atau dimintai membuat laporan atau membuat perbaikan tidak miss? 
B : Kalau laporannya sih tidak, kalau perbaikannya dikembalikan kepada diri 
masing-masing. 
A : Ada pendampingan secara khusus tidak miss?  
B : Kalau pendampingan secara khusus tidak ada, karena guru-guru bilang ini 
memang tahun kejenuhan. Kalau saya sih tidak tau, karena ini pertama kali saya 
lesson study jadi saya belum merasakan. 
A: Dengan penerapan lesson study yang hanya setahun sekali, tujuan yang dicapai 
sudah maksimal belum miss? Dan menurut ibuk, efektif ndak kalau lesson study 
diterapkan hanya setahun sekali Miss? 
B: Kalau itu mungkin anu ya, seperti yang mbak tanyakan sebelumnya, ada tindak 
lanjut atau tidak dari penerapan lesson study, misal dua tahun sekalipun harus ada 
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atau paling tidak sebagai tindak lanjut dari lesson study yang pertama. Kalau 
hanya setahun sekali dan tidak ada tindak lanjut ya Cuma berhenti sampai guru 
modelnya tau aja, „oh aku tuh kurangnya disini, kemudian untuk masalah 
memperbaiki kan karena nggak ada yang ngontrol, nggak ada yang laporan juga 
kan ya udah. Kalau menurut saya ya sebatas mengetahui kurangnya apa, kalau 
masalah memperbaiki ya InsyaAllah mbak. 
A: kalau menurut Miss Irma sendiri, Lesson Study itu efektifnya diterapkan 
berapa kali miss? 
B: dua kali mungkin ya mbak dalam satu semester. Eh, tapi guru disini pada sibuk 
ding mbak, kalau duakali setahun kan berarti satu semester sekali yah. Itu udah 
cukup mungkin mbak, soalnya saya merasakan lesson study sekali itu ya cukup 
wah gitu mbak, tapi kalau membayangkan semester dua ada lesson study mungkin 
agak susah ya mbak, karena banyak liburnya juga dan ngejar materi juga. 
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A: Assalamualaikum, Wr.Wb. Terimakasih atas waktunya pak. Mohon maaf, saya 
mau bertanya tentang sejarah penerapan lesson study di SMP Muhammadiyah Al-
Kautsar PK Kartasura ini bagaiman Pak? 
B: Sejarahnya? 
A: Iya, Pak. 
B: Sejarahnya gini, dulu kan lesson study itu kan yang bawa dari UMS. Sekolah 
kita kan menjadi sekolah partner dari UMS dalam proyek kegiatan lesson study. 
Jadi lesson study dulu yang mengenalkan dari UMS. Ada beberapa dosen yang 
mendapat proyek dari DIKTI untuk melaksanakn program lesson study. Dulu itu, 
tiga tahun yang lalu sepertinya, yang menjadi sekolah partner itu kan SMP 
Muhammadiyah Al-Kautsar PK Kartasura ini dan SMK Muhammadiyah 1 
Sukoharjo. Tahap pertama itu dua orang yang dijadikan sebagai guru model. 
Waktu itu yang pertama menjadi guru model kalau tidak salah guru matematika  
dan guru biologi.  Setelah itu kan hanya berjalan satu semester, setelah proyeknya 
itu selesai, lesson study dulu itu kan empat kali tahap, jadi setelah keempat tahap 
selesai, terus kita lanjutkan pelaksanaannya di tahun selanjutnya secara intern 
sendiri. Untuk tahun yang kedua itu, kita hanya melibatkan guru kita saja, 
kemudian tahun yang ketiga, tahun kemarin itu kita sudah mulai melibatkan orang 
tua murid.Ini tahun yang keempat ini, kita juga melibatkan orang tua murid juga 
di tahun ini. 
INTERVIEW III (March 18th, 2017) 
A:   The Researcher 
B: The Respondent (Mr. Rifky, the Vice Curriculum of SMP 
Muhammadiyah Al-Kautsar PK Kartasura) 
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A: Kalau bapak sendiri, sudah pernah melaksanakan lesson study? 
B: Sudah. 
A: Sudah berapa kali melaksanakan, Pak? 
B: Kalau lesson study di kita itu, wajib melaksanakan minimal sekali dalam satu 
tahun. Dulu awal-awalnya kita itu melaksanakan lesson study minimal sekali 
dalam satu semester, tapi karena waktunya sangat sedikit dan lesson study itukan 
membutuhkan persiapan dan waktunya itu tidak cukup banyak, akhirnya kita 
rubah.Untuk tahun yang ketiga itu kita hanya diwajibkan satu tahun sekali.Kalau 
untuk guru yang baru mungkin ya satu baru sekali, tergantung mereka bergabung 
bersama kitanya sudah berapa tahun.Kalau guru yang sudah lama, hampir setiap 
tahun mereka melaksanakan lesson study. 
A: Menurut beberapa informasi yang saya baca, lesson study itu kan 
membutuhkan group pak, atau lesson group. Untuk pembentukan lesson group itu 
sendiri bagaiman pak? 
B: Lesson study itu kan ada guru model, kemudian ada observer. Nah, observer 
itu bebas. Boleh teman yang sejawat dengan mapel yang sama, boleh yang dengan 
berbeda mapel atau lintas mapel, sehingga kan kita juga melibatkan guru-guru 
yang tidak mengajar, kemudian karena yang terakhir ini kita juga melibatkan 
orang tua murid kita hanya bapak kepalasekolah sekaligus nanti kita sebagai 
kegiatan supervisi, dan ditambah dengan wali murid.  Jadi akhir-akhir ini yang 
masuk itu malah kebanyakan wali murid.Wali murid itu yang beragam basicnya, 
dari yang ibu rumah tangga biasa, sampai yang kalangan akademisi ada 
semua.Jadi yang dibahas di situ memang macam-macam.Jadi masukan yang kita 
inginkan dari lesson study itu nggak hanya dari kalangan akademisi tapi juga dari 
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kalangan orang-orang biasa saja, jadikan sehingga masukannya lebih luas nanti 
untuk lesson study. 
A: Untuk tanggapannya, pak, dari wali murid tentang lesson study bagaimana 
pak? 
B: Tanggapan dari orang tua murid bagus, cukup bagus. Dengan adanya lesson 
study ini kan bisa mendekatkan antara orang tua dengan sekolah. Kemudian kan 
juga orang tua bisa tahu kalau anaknya di sekolah itu di ajar begini-begini, terus 
juga kan orang tua jadi tahu, oh kalau anaknya di sekolah itu begini, seperti itu. 
A: Dengan pelaksanaan lesson study yang hanya sekali dalam setahun, efektif 
ndak apa? Hasil yang dicapai sudah memuaskan belu,pak? 
B: Maksimal apa ndak, gitu tho?  
A: Iya, Pak. 
B: Lesson study itukan sebetulnya berkelanjutan. Berkelanjutan itu jadi saat kita 
melakukan tahap pertama, sesudah kita membuat model, kita rencanakan, 
dilaksanakan kemudian dievaluasi, harusnya kita tindak lanjuti, tapi untuk kita, 
untuk kita melakukan lesson study minimal, untuk guru-guru itu menambah 
semangat. Semangat untuk mengajar, semangat untuk berkreatifitas dalam 
mengajar. Tapi untuk tindak lanjut, karena kita kan guru-guru itu bukan hanya 
sebagai guru model, tapi kan kadang juga sebagai observer, jadi ya menambah 
pengalaman, menambah wawasan tentang pembelajaran. Tapi untuk maksimal 
atau tidaknya, ya untuk sementara ini kita anggap sudah maksimal, tapi kalau 
pengen lebih maksimal memang harus berlanjut-lanjut. Tapi untuk kita, karena 
mungkin di lain itu kan hanya untuk satu guru tok, jadi kan bisa berlanjut, tapi 
karena kita mewajibkan semua, jadi waktunya ndak memungkinkan. Jadi kita 
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anggap, dengan satu kali ini hanya untuk me-review, melatih lagi.Karena memang 
sejak dulu guru, sudah pernah melakukan. 
A: Kalau dari bapak/ibu guru secara keseluruhan ketika mendapat jadwal untuk 
lesson study, bagaimana tanggapannya pak? 
B: Kalau tanggapan para guru sih baik, ya karena lesson study ini kan juga 
program dari sekolah, jadi ya mau tidak mau guru harus melaksanakan. Dan 
selama ini tidak ada guru yang menolak atau mengundur begitu belum ada. Paling 
ya Cuma kalau guru baru, banyak bertanya tentang lesson study itu apa, harus 
bagaimana seperti itu. 
A: Kalau lesson group pak, kan lesson study ada lesson groupnya, atau ada 
observernya juga. Nah, untuk lessom group tersebut, menurut bapak, apakah harus 
dibuat lesson group sendiri yang nanti akan menghandle semua atau memang 
lebih baik seperti biasa saja? 
B: Kalau lesson study kan dasarnya guru model dan observer dalam proses itu. 
Jadi yang kita lihat memang lesson study ketika proses itu saja. Jadi orang-
orangnya  nggak sama, kita bebas, tergantung siapa yang longgar, karena memang 
yang penting itu tidak mengganggu aktivitas bapak ibu guru mengajar yang lain. 
A: Untuk muridnya sendiri, pak, ketika lesson study responnya bagaimana, Pak? 
Ada tanggapan atau tidak? 
B: Kalau untuk murid-murid kita sendiri, karena mereka sudah sering melakukan 
lesson study seperti ini jadi mereka tidak merasa aneh lagi. Pembelajaran seperti 
biasa, begitu.Dan mungkin dalam lesson study tersebut bapak/ibu guru 
menerapkan metode yangjarang digunakan, kadang anak-anak itu lebih antusias 
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saat bapak/ibu guru yang lesson study itu menerapkan metode-metode yang 
menyenangkan.Tapi untuk yang keseluruhan tidak terlalu berpengaruh pada anak. 
A: Kalau untuk ketika dilaksanakan ada perbedaan nggak antara murid yang 
sebelumnya aktif, tapi ketika bapak/ibu guru lain atau orangtuanya datang jadi 
malu-malu atau bagaimana? Secara proses mempengaruhi ndak pak? 
B: Kalau mempengaruhi anak itu aktif atau tidak, itu tergantung metode yang 
digunakan oleh gurunya. Tapi untuk kehadirannya tidak mengganggu. 
A: Oh, jadi tidak mengganggu ya pak. Kalau begitu, terimakasih atas 
informasinya pak. InsyaAllah cukup. Terimakasih atas waktunya pak. 
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A: Assalamualaikum Wr.Wb 
B: Wassalamualaikum, Wr.Wb 
A: Sebelumnya maaf miss Ema, di sini saya mau meminta sedikit informasi 
tentang lesson study yang dilaksanan miss Irma. Kebetulan, Miss Ema juga 
berperan dalam lesson study ya Bu, seperti apa peran bu Ema di lesson study 
tersebut. 
B: Saat itu saya berperan sebagai moderator dan observer.  Jadi kan dari awal, 
yang digunakan untuk lesson study itu kelas saya, jadi saya yang menghubungi 
wali murid, siapa yang bersedia untuk dating dalam kegiatan lesson study ini. 
Kemudian saya sebagai moderator mengawali kegiatan sebelum memulai kelas, 
jadi kita pengarahan sedikit kira-kira nanti wali murid gambaran kegiatannya 
seperti apa. Jadikan nanti wali murid tahu, „aku kok dikon masuk kelas kon 
ngopo.‟Kemudian masing-masing diberi RPP dan kertas kosong untuk menulikan 
kritik saran. Kemudian setelah pembelajaran lesson study selesai, kertas yang 
berisi kritik dan saran saya kumpulkan, kemudian wali murid pulang, dan saya 
kembali ke kantor.  
A: Saat proses lesson study yang dilaksanakan bu Irma, ada hal yang menarik 
ndak bu? 
INTERVIEW III (January 28th, 2017) 
A : The Researcher 
B: The respondent (Miss Ema. The Class Advisor of Mas Mansyur Class 
and also as the Moderator and the Observers in Lesson Study conducted 
by Miss Irma) 
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B: Menarik. Kalau saya lihat ada yang menarik.Yaitu game.Ya ketika game. 
Jadikan anak-anak ketika ada sesuatu yang berbeda pasti tertarik lebih dahulu, itu 
kan jadi point tersendiri buat bu Irma. Itu kan artinya bu Irma mencoba untuk 
menarik perhatian siswa juga. Apalagi ada menggunakan video kalau ndak salah 
di awal. 
A: Kalau untuk dari segi pengajaran, bu Ema sebagai observer, menangkap tidak 
sekilas tentang kesulitan yang dialami bu Irma. 
B: Kalau menurut pandangan saya pribadi, Kalau dari bu Irma sendiri kendalanya 
menurut saya yang pertama itu mbak, pengaturan kelasnya, ketika memulai 
pelajaran untuk menarik perhatian siswanya. Itu yang membuat agak lama murid 
terkondisikannya. Terus itu mbak, suara bu Irma kan pelan, jadi yang belakang 
agak rame sendiri. Tidak terlalu kedengaran suaranya dibelakang. Sama itu mbak, 
waktu bu Irma ngasih game kartu-kartu atau apa itu, agak kurang siap mungkin. 
Jadi rame pas gamenya, anak-anak pada ribut. Tapi keseluruhan bagus mbak, 
cuma itu aja kekurangannya. Ada inovasi juga pakai game jadi anak-anak tertarik. 
Kalau saya kan paling kialau ngajar Cuma pakai ceramah, karena menurut saya 
matematika agak susah kalau di selingi game Sama mungkin karena bu Irma 
suaranya lirih ya  jadi itu kan juga termasuk faktor. Jadi kan kalau bu Irma lebih 
yang bla-bla-bla kan jadikan anak-anak bias lebih jelas. 
A: Kemudian tadi, usai lesson study dilaksanakan ada pengumpulan kritik dan 
saran dari wali murid dan ada juga diskusi. Kebetulan yang didskusikan apa bu? 
B: Ya tentang proses pembelajaran di kelas. Jadikan gini, wali murid kan asalnya 
dari berbagai background ya, bukan dari guruh nggih. Jadi wali muridnya itu 
exited nya itu gini, jadi mereka bisa melihat anaknya itu, oh kalau di kelas 
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ngapain nggih, oh ternyata anak saya kalau di kelas ramai, ternyata anak saya 
kalau di kelas pemalu. Terutama ibu-ibu itu yang malah lebih memperhatikan 
anaknyua sendiri.Tapi ada juga yang menanggapi tentang pembelajarannya dari 
bu Irma.Tapi Alhamdulillah semua tanggapan positif. Kan kemarin bu Irma juga 
menggunakan permainan, ada video juga, jadi kan lebih terlihat bagus. Tapi ya 
itu, kebanyakan pada fokus ke siswanya, buk, kok ini gini ya, kok ini gini ya, rame 
sendiri jadi yang belakang nggak denger.Gitu. 
A: Setelah itu dari bu Ema dan bu Irma, ada tindak lanjut tidak bu? Seperti ada 
evaluasi atau revisi, atau perbaikan dari lesson study, seperti itu? 
B: Nah, Kalau seharusnya kan seperti itu ya, tapi kebetulan di sini itu, karena 
lesson study-nya tidak continue artinya missal bu Irma ada kritikan bagian ini, itu 
kan harusnya untuk lesson study ke depan nanti ada revisi lagi, oh yang kemarin 
begini harusnya nanti begini, yang kemarin salah harusnya begini. Tapi karena di 
sini lesson study nya itu , jadi modelnya satu guru minimal satu kali, gitu mbak. 
Jadi kan otomatis kalau dengan kasus sperti itu kita tidak bias tindak lanjuti. 
Setidaknya, untuk tadi masukan-masukan dari wali murid itu bias diterapkan di 
dalam kelas.  
A:Kalau untuk Bu Ema sendiri sebagai observer, kira-kira dengan melihat Bu 
Irma, apa ada motivasi dari diri sendiri ndak bu? Dari segi metodenya dan cara 
mengajarnya, seperti itu? 
B: Iya, ya. Ya jelas.Kalau misalnya itu menarik dari segi metode jelas membuat 
kita termotivasi.Oh, jadi kalau begini caranya, ternyata siswa lebih tertarik ya, 
kalau menggunakan tehnik ini siswa lebih perhatian, seperti itu. Itu kan otomatis 
sudah menjadi pembelajaran tersendiri untuk kita sebagai guru. 
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A: Kalau untuk bu Ema sendiri sebagai observer, manfaat yang diperoleh sebagai 
observer itu bagaiman buk? 
B: Emb, manfaat jadi observer ya gimana ya. Ya itu tadi.Apa ya, kalau orang 
bilang kan orang yang pintar belajar dari kesalahan orang lain. Hla ini, ini sebagai 
cerminan, oh, kaya gini ternyata kritikannya kaya gini-gini-gini ya, kalau salah 
itu begini, betulnya begini.Nah dari pengalaman orang lain itu tadi, plusnya buat 
saya, jadi saya bias melihat dari pengalaman orang lain nanti yang baik saya 
ambil, yang kurang ndak saya ambil. 
A: Kalau bu Erma sendiri, pernah melaksanakan lesson study? 
B: Saya sudah pernah, tapi sudah lama, sudah tahun lalu.  
A: Dari pengalaman tersebut bagaimana buk? Apa seperti dengan bu Irma? Kalau 
bu Irma saya tanya kemarin kan katanya sendiri, membuat rpp sendiri, persiapan 
sendir. Apa juga seperti itu? 
B: Kalau saya, jadikan kalau buat RPP memang sendiri, Cuma kan nanti biasanya 
teman-teman ikut memberi saran. Biasanya juga yang di kritik itu mengenai 
formatnya, kalau isinya kan kita semua sudah beda maple seperti itu. Palingya 
bilang, oh ini materinya terlalu susah, begini-begini kalau untuk yang satu maple 
sama. Dulu saya malah ndak pake lesson plan.Mbak, jadi ya seperti bu Irma 
seperti itu dadakan. Saya kan malah tidak pakai media waktu itu. Jadi saya kalau 
ngajar yang paling sering itu ya ceramah. Karena materi saya juga aljabar kan jadi 
susah. Jadi yang paling banyak juga kritikan tentang materinya. 
A: Kalau untuk kesulitan secara umum buk, mulai dari perencanaan, kira-kira apa 
buk? 
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B: Kesulitannya itu, yang jelas kalau lesson study itu rasanya bedha mbak. Ketika 
ada yang melihat dan nggak ada yang melihat itu rasanya beda mbak. Nah itu.Jadi 
kesulitannya lebih ke mental lah mbak. Jadi kiya berkutat dengan pemikiran kita,  
gimana caranya biar kita bias terlihat bagus seperti itu mbak.  
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A : Assalamualaikum, Pak. Mohon maaf mengganggu waktu bapak. Saya 
Norma Indika dari IAIN Surakarta ingin memperdalam informasibterbaru tentang 
lesson study. 
B : Waalaikum salam, sebelumnya, sebelum terlalu jauh kita membahas 
lesson study. Apa yang mbak Norma tahu tentang lesson study? 
A : Menurut saya, lesson study adalah sebuah inovasi dalam dunia 
pendidikan untuk meningkatkan kredibilitas guru dan juga kualitas dan prestasi 
siswa dalam kegiatan belajar mengajar melalui siklus yang terdiri dari tiga 
langkah yaitu, Plan, Do dan See. Dimana proses Plan adalah proses dari guru 
model untuk membentuk sebuah lesson group. Dimana lesson group tersebut 
bertujuan untuk menentukan tema, materi, metode dan strategi yang akan 
digunakan, kemudian juga menentukan fokus atau tujuan apa yang akan dicapai 
dalam pelaksanaan lesson study. Kemudian di langkah Do, semua yang sudah 
dipersiapkan oleh guru model dan lesson group akan dilaksanakan atau 
dipraktikkan di dalam kelas. Para anggota lesson group yang tidak menjadi guru 
model akan mengobservasi jalannya lesson study tersebuy. Kemudian dalam 
langkah See, hasil dari mengobservasi dan penerapan lesson study akan di 
evaluasi dan didiskusikan bersama lesson group. 
INTERVIEW IV  
A:   The Researcher 
B: The Respondent ( Mr. Herry Agus Susanto as the expert of lesson study 
from Bangun Nusantara Sukoharjo University) 
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B : Ya, memang benar apa yang disampaikan mbak Norma tadi. Beberapa 
ada yang sama. Jadi filosofi lesson study itu sudah mulai berubah. Jadi dahulu 
Lesson study for learning community. Namun seiring waktu berubah menjadi 
school for learning community. Jadi yang dulunya lesson study itu untuk 
komunitas belajar, sekarang pemerintah Jepang sudah mengubah sistem lesson 
study ke sekolah-sekolah. Lesson study pada awalnya adalah sebuah kajian 
pembelajaran untuk komunitas belajar. Dengan mengkaji proses belajar 
pembelajaran sebagai upaya peningkatan kualitas pendidikan dalam rangka untuk 
membentuk kualitas belajar dan pendidikan melalui pembelajaran. Jadi 
sebenarnya, fokus lesson study itu bukan pada guru, bukan pada materi, metode, 
tetapi fokus kepada proses siswa menerima pembelajaran, tingkah laku siswanya, 
pencapaian siswanya. Itulah yang diamati dalam proses observasi pada langkah 
do. Maka dari itu, perkembangannya, dalam lesson study memang dalam tahap 
plan boleh ada lesson group boleh tidak. Karena intisari tim lesson study ya di  
tahap do nya, mengobservasi proses lesson study-nya. Maka disana, di Jepang, 
sudah biasa dalam tahap plan kalau guru model mempersiapkannya sendiri mulai 
dari perencanaannya. Baru setelah siap, maka pihak sekolah akan membuat 
pengumuman adanya open lesson study untuk umum. Jadi disana nanti banyak 
masyarakat dari berbagai kalangan datang untuk menkaji lesson study tersebut. 
A : Nah, kalau di sekolah tempat saya penelitian, dalam tahap do memang 
observasi tersebut datang dari wali murid juga pak observernya. Jadi wali murid 
tersebut datang dari berbagai latar belakang masyarakat yang berbeda. 
B : Ya, memang itu sudah bagus kalau dari pihak sekolahnya, memang 
perkembangannya di Jepang sudah seperti itu. Disana pun, observernya tidak 
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harus satu bidang. Jadi dari pembelajaran bahasa misalnya yang melaksanakan 
lesson study, dari guru mata pelajaran MIPA juga boleh. Jadi bebas sebenarnya. 
Jadi nanti tujuan penilaiannya di tahap see akan berbagai macam sudut pandang 
dan lebih luas.  
A  : Kalau di Indonesia sendiri, Pak. Bagaimana penerapannya dan hambatan 
apa yang dihadapi para guru kebanyakan dalam melaksanakan lesson study? 
B : Jadi, gini, kalau di Indonesia itu, sulitnya, ketika melaksanakan lesson 
study, si guru model itu merasa diperhatikan. Jadi tidak total dalam 
pelaksanaannya. Padahal yang diperhatikan oleh observer adalah siswanya.itu 
masalahnya. Kemudian komitmen dari pihak pelaksana itu sendiri. Karena di 
Jepang guru itu sudah mempunyai komitmen untuk melaksanakan lesson study itu 
secara rutim. Tapi kalau di Indonesia belum bisa guru ketahap seerti itu. Padahal 
bukan hanya menjadi guru model yang bermanfaat,tapi menjadi observer juga 
sangat bermanfaat. Di Jepang, seorang observer dianggap sebagai  observer yang 
baik apabila dia sudah bisa mengobservasi sebanyak 50 kali. 
A : Baik, Pak terimakasih, kebetulan di sekolah yang saya teliti dalam tahap 
plan dan do sudah seperti itu. Tapi sayangnya, dalam proses see tidak ada tindak 
lanjutnya. Jadi itu yang disayangkan. 
B : Ya memang sayang sekali, karena dalam tahap see adalah sebenarnya 
kajian itu di bicarakan, didiskusikan.bersama. Jadi disanalah intisarinya. Jadi ya 
sudah bagus, hanay perlu ditingkatkan lagi dalam proses see nya. 
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APPENDIX II 
FIELD-NOTES 
FIELD-NOTE 
Kode  : F1 
Judul  : Pre-observasi 
Informan : Waka Kurikulum  
Tempat : Ruang Kantor  dan kelas 
Waktu  : Tanggal 10 November 2016  Jam 12.00-13.00 
Pada hari Kamis, 10 November  2016, peneliti mendatangi SMP Muhammadiyah 
Al-Kautsar Program Khusus Kartasura untuk meminta ijin penelitian. Saat itu 
yang ditemui adalah Bapak Wakil Kurikulum, Bapak Rifky. Setelah meminta ijin 
dan sedikit menjelaskan tentang judul penelitian, kemudian pak Rifky 
mengarahkan kepada Bu Irma, guru bahasa Inggris satu-atunya yang mengajar 
pada tahun ajaran 2016/2017 di sekolah tersebut. Saat itu, kebetulan Bu Irma akan 
melaksanakan leson study. Kemudian peneliti memutuskan untuk membuat judul 
penelitian dengan lesson study sebagai bahan yang diteliti.Setelah diperkenalkan 
dengan bu Irma, peneliti meminta kontakl untuk menghubungi beliau sewaktu-
waktu. 
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FIELD-NOTE 
Kode  : F2 
Judul  : Observasi 
Informan : Bu Irma 
Tempat : Ruang kelas kelas VII Mas Mansyur 
Waktu  : Tanggal 15 November 2016,  Jam 12.30-14.00 
Pada hari Selasa,  tanggal 15 November 2016, peneliti turut Bu Irma menuju kelas 
Mas Mansyur, saat itu materi pembelajaran adalah number. Bu Irma mengajar 
materi tersebut melanjutkan materi pertemuan sebelumnya.Bu Irma menuntut 
siswa lebih aktif dengan pertanyaan mengenai number.Seperti menyebuitkan 
nomor HP orangtuanya dengan bahasa inggris, kemudian yang lainnya 
mencatatnya di kertas. Kemudian juga mereview dengan cara menulis bilangan 
angka ribuan, ratusan ribu dan juga pecahan. Saat itu siswa sangat antusias.Bu 
Irma mengajar juga banyak diselingi dengan nasihat-nasihat.Membuat siswa 
menjadi akrab dan dekat dengan Bu Irma. 
Bu Irma mengakhiri pembelajaran dengan memberi tugas.Yaitu membuat video 
percakapan dengan menyebutkan angka eperti harga, nomor telpon, jarak dan 
lain-lain. 
Setelah selesai pembelajaran, Bu Irma memberi tahu bahwa leson study akan 
dilaksanakan tanggal 26 November 2016.  
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FIELD-NOTE 
Kode  : F3 
Judul  :Observasi pelaksanaan lesson study. 
Informan : Bu Irma 
Tempat : Ruang kelas VII Mas Mansyur 
Waktu  : Tanggal 28 November 2016  Jam 07.00-08.20 
Pada hari Senin, tanggal 28 November 2016, Bu Irma menerapkan lesson study di 
dalam kelas. Saat itu Bu Ema, sebagai wali kelas Mas Mansyur berperan sebagai 
observer sekaligus moderator.Pihak sekolah mengundang wali murid untuk turut 
bergabung menjadi observer.Orang tua yang hadir adalah ayahanda dari Brilian 
Alka, Ibunda dari Khalisa dan Ibunda dari Thgoriq Rizal. 
Kegiatan dimulai dengan Bu Ema, mempersilahkan wali murid untuk masuk ke 
dalam ruang kelas, kemudian bu Ema membagikan salinan RPP dan Kertas 
kosong untuk menulis catatan atau saran.Lalu Bu Irma selaku guru model 
memulai pembelajaran. Dimulai dengan salam dan presensi. Kemudian Bu Irma 
mereview materi apologizing yang sudah edikit dibahas di pertemuan 
sebelumnya. Kemudian tak lama bu Irma menayangkan sebuah video yang berisi 
tentang contoh ungkapan apologizing. Kemudian Bu Irma membahas materi 
dengan menggunakan power point.Bu Irma menjelaskan dengan detail.Para murid 
juga memperhatikan dengan baik.Keakraban antara siwa dengan bu Irma 
membuat siswa lebih berani dan tidak malu ketika ditunjuk atau ditanya. 
Setelah materi selesai, Bu Irma mengitruksikan kepada siswa untuk membuat 
grup.Masing-masing dari grup terdiri dari tiga orang.Situasi di kelas cukup gaduh 
saat itu, ketika para murid diminta untuk membuat grup. Suara bu Irma kalah oleh 
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kegaduhan siswa sehingga kurang terkendali..kemudian bu Irma membagikan 
kartu yang berisi situasi ke setiap kelompok. Tugas dari kelompok tersebut adalah 
membuat ungkapan sesuai dengan situasi yang ada di kartu tersebut. Grup tersebut 
harus mencari pasangan dari kartu tersebut yang berisi situasi yang sama. Setelah 
siswa selesai membuat ungkapan dan menemukan pasangan kartu yang 
dimilikinya, perwakilan siswa maju ke depan untuk menulis hasil kerja 
kelompoknya. 
Setelah permainan kartu tersebut selesai, Bu Irma kemudian me-review lagi 
materi dan bertanya kepada siswa untuk memastikan siswa sudah mengerti.Belum 
selesai me-review materi tersebut, bel pergantian jam sudah berbunyi.Kemudian 
bu Irma menutup singkat pembelajaran tersebut. 
Setelah bel berganti, Bu Ema sebagai moderator kemudian mempersilahkan para 
wali murid untuk meninggalkan kelas.Kemudian bu Ema meminta kertas yang 
sudah di isi dengan saran dan tanggapan para wali murid tentang lesson study 
tersebut.Dikarenakan para wali murid berasal dari latar pekerjaan yang berbeda, 
kemudian mereka pamit dan meninggalkan sekolah, sementara bu Irma dan bu 
Ema melanjutkan mengajar kelas berikutnya. 
Pukul 09.30 WIB, ketika waktu istirahat bu Ema kemudian menyerahkan kertas 
yang berisi saran dari wali murid. Bu Irma dan Bu Ema berdiskusi sebentar 
seputar lesson study yang dilaksanakan bu Irma. Bu Irma bertanya tentang 
bagaimana lesson study yang telah dilaksanakan menurut bu Ema.Setelah diskusi 
singkat antara Bu Irma dan Bu Ema, Peneliti melaksanakan wawancara terhadap 
Bu Irma. 
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FIELD-NOTE 
Kode  : F4 
Judul  : Interview 
Informan : Bu Ema, guru observer dan Bu Irma, guru Bahasa Inggris kelas 7 
Tempat : Ruang Kantor   
Waktu  : Tanggal 28 Januari 2017,pukul 10.15-  12.30 
Pada hari sabtu, tanggal 28 Januari 2017, peneliti melakukan wawancara dengan 
bu Ema sebagai observer dalam lesson study yang diterapkan oleh Bu 
Irma.Peneliti mencari data dari para observer untuk memperkuat data. 
Kemudian pada pukul 12.30 peneliti menemui  bu Irma untuk memperoleh data 
tentang proses pelaksanaan lesson study dimulai dari perencanaan hingga 
evaluasi, dan juga meminta beberapa dokumen seperti RPP, Materi, Silabus dan 
daftar siswa. 
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FIELD-NOTE 
Kode  : F5 
Judul  : Interview 
Informan : Waka Kurikulum  
Tempat : Ruang Kantor  dan kelas 
Waktu  : Tanggal 18 Maret 2017, pukul 12.30 
Pada hari Sabtu tanggal 18 Maret 2017, peneliti melaksanakan wawancara dengan 
Pak Rifky selaku WaKa kurikulum untuk mendapat informasi dan data mengenai 
asal-usul diterapkannya lesson study dan juga manfaat apa yang dicapai selama 
pelaksanaan dan masalah apa yang dihadapi oleh sekolah dalam melaksanakan 
lesson study. Peneliti juga meminta data yang berhubungan dengan sekolah. 
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APPENDIX III 
 LIST OF STUDENTS AND THE FINAL SCORE  
KELAS : MAS MANSYUR KKM :
NU NR = Nilai
Ber- 2NH+NU
Ulangan Ulangan Ulangan Ulangan Ulangan Ulangan Remidi sama 3
1 ARIJA MAHARANI BANUWARLAN 90 85 86 92 95 90 78 86
2 ARWINA NURUL HAMIDAH 79 85 81 74 82 80 70 77
3 BAGAS IMAM UTOMO 70 70 75 70 82 73 70 72
4 BRILYAN ALKA FAUZI 90 80 88 100 95 91 90 90
5 CAVEENA CITRA ANNISA JAUHARI 98 100 97 97 98 98 93 96
6 CHAHYA ADI NINGRUM 80 80 76 72 85 79 75 77
7 DHIYA TSANNA ULHAQ 90 90 83 84 88 87 84 86
8 DIMAS FIKHRI AHMAD FARIZZI 70 70 76 74 88 76 70 74
9 DZAKY FADLI ATHA HILMY 93 90 90 80 88 88 71 82
10 FABIAN DAMARIO OKTAVIANO 85 85 86 92 94 88 77 85
11 FABIAN FADEL FIRMANSYAH 88 85 88 88 93 88 70 82
12 FARID KHALIS BILLAH 71 80 73 78 80 76 71 75
13 FARREL HERRON RASYID ADI PRADANA 70 85 83 82 88 82 71 78
14 HANIFAH YAFFA EKA PUTRI 90 95 91 92 97 93 86 91
15 HISYAM SAIFUL FATAH 93 82 90 100 88 91 86 89
16 ILHAM MAJID 85 90 85 80 86 85 71 80
17 KALYANA FALEN DANASWARA 80 90 88 76 85 84 83 84
18 KEYLA ARLIAN ZALFA DHAVIA 88 85 86 90 96 89 70 83
19 MUHAMMAD DAFFA' RAYHAN 93 90 94 92 94 93 84 90
20 MUHAMMAD MA'RUF FIRDAUS 100 96 97 96 99 98 92 96
21 MUHAMMAD NAUFAL AULIA DAROJAT 83 90 83 90 86 86 81 85
22 MUHAMMAD THARIQ RIZAL 93 82 93 100 97 93 88 91
23 NABILA EKI FAJAR FERINA 85 80 83 94 90 86 77 83
24 NABILA SAFINA 93 90 90 88 89 90 81 87
25 NABILA ZULFA NUR LATIFA 90 85 82 88 94 88 78 85
26 NADHIFA NAJWA 98 90 89 100 94 94 82 90
27 NUGROHO SURYO ADI WIBOWO 70 70 76 82 78 75 70 73
28 SAIFUL ADHIB 79 75 73 70 82 76 70 74
29 SASKIA KALISA NAFARIZKY 88 90 89 86 93 89 86 88
30 TASWA ARYDHAN RAMADHANY 76 70 73 78 81 76 70 74
31 THALITA ALINA RAISSA 92 95 94 100 88 94 90 93
32 WILDAN FARIS ASHARI 95 92 91 96 94 94 91 93
KD 2 : KD 3 : KD 4 : KD 5 : KD 6 :
Rapor
DAFTAR NILAI SEMESTER I TAHUN PELAJARAN 2016/2017
NO NAMA
Nilai Ulangan Harian (A)
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APPENDIX IV 
SYLLABUS OF SEVENTH GRADE ENGLISH CLASS 
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APPENDIX V 
LESSON PLAN OF LESSON STUDY IMPLEMENTING 
RENCANA PELAKSANAAN PEMBELAJARAN 
(RPP) 
Nama Sekolah              : SMP Muhammadiyah Al Kautsar PK 
Mata Pelajaran          : Bahasa Inggris 
Kelas/Semester         : VII/1 
Keterampilan Bahasa  : Speaking 
Materi Pokok   : Apologizing 
Alokasi Waktu            : 2 x 40 menit (1 pertemuan) 
 
A. Standar Kompetensi 
1. Mendengarkan : memahami makna dalam percakapan transaksional dan interpersonal 
sangat sederhana untuk berinteraksi dengan lingkungan terdekat. 
3. Berbicara : Mengungkapkan makna dalam percakapan transaksional dan 
interpersonal sangat sederhana untuk berinteraksi dengan lingkungan 
terdekat. 
 
B. Kompetensi Dasar dan Indikator 
1.2 Merespon makna dalam percakapan transaksional ( to get things done ) dan interpersonal 
(bersosialisasi ) yang mengunakan ragam bahasa lisan sangat sederhana secara akurat, lancar 
dan berterima untuk  beriteraksi dengan lingkungan terdekat yang melibatkan tindak tutur : 
meminta dan memberi informasi, mengucapkan terima kasih, meminta maaf, dan 
mengungkapkan kesantunan. 
Indikator: 
1.2.1 Siswa mampu mengidentifikasi jenis-jenis ungkapan permintaan maaf. 
1.2.2 Siswa dapat mengidentifikasi macam-macam respon/jawaban dari ungkapan 
permintaan maaf. 
3.2 Melakukan interaksi dengan lingkungan      terdekat yang melibatkan tindak tutur : meminta 
dan memberi informasi,  mengucapkan terima kasih, meminta maaf dan mengungkapkan 
kesantunan. 
Indikator: 
3.2.1 Siswa mampu mengucapkan ungkapan permintaan maaf dengan baik dan benar. 
3.2.2 Siswa dapat merespon ungkapan permintaan maaf dengan baik dan benar. 
 
C. Tujuan Pembelajaran 
Siswa diharapkan mampu: 
a. Mengidentifikasi jenis-jenis ungkapan permintaan maaf 
b. Mengidentifikasi macam-macam respon/jawaban dari ungkapan 
permintaan maaf 
c. mengucapkan ungkapan permintaan maaf dengan baik dan benar 
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d. merespon ungkapan permintaan maaf dengan baik dan benar 
 
D. Materi Pelajaran 
Ungkapan permintaan maaf dan responnya. 
Expressions Responses 
 Sorry. 
 I‟m sorry. 
 I‟m (really/so/terribly) sorry for … 
 Please forgive me. 
 Please accept my apology. 
 It‟s OK / That‟s OK 
 It‟s fine / It‟s alright  
 No problem. 
 It‟s all good. 
 Don‟t worry (about it). 
 No need to apologize. 
 
E. Metode Pembelajaran 
Penerapan pendekatan CLT (communicative language teaching) yang 
dipadukan dengan pendekatan scientific. 
Strategi: Observing (mengamati), experimenting (mengolah informasi), 
associating (mengasosiasi), communicating (mengkomunikasikan). 
 
F. Sumber Pembelajaran 
1. Djatmika, Priyanto, A. D., Dewi, IK. (2015). Passport to the world: A fun 
and easy English book. Surakarta: Tiga Serangkai. 
2. Buku dan artikel yang relevan. 
 
G. Media dan Alat Pembelajaran 
a. Media 
 Flash cards berisi macam-macam ungkapan dan situasi 
 Daftar expressions of apologizing and responses 
 PowerPoint Presentation file 
b. Alat 
 Spidol 
 Laptop, speaker dan proyektor 
 
 
 
H. Langkah-langkah Kegiatan Pembelajaran 
Kegiatan Deskripsi Alokasi Waktu 
Pendahuluan 1. Guru mengecek kesiapan siswa belajar baik secara fisik maupun psikologis. 
2. Guru mengajak siswa untuk mengingat kembali materi yang telah 
disampaikan sebelumnya yang berkaitan dengan materi yang akan 
dipelajari. 
3. Guru menjelaskan tujuan pembelajaran atau kompetensi yang akan dicapai. 
4. Guru menyampaikan garis besar cakupan materi dan penjelasan tentang 
kegiatan yang akan dilakukan siswa untuk menyelesaikan latihan-latihan 
10 menit 
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dan tugas dalam pembelajaran. 
Inti Aktivitas 1 
1. Siswa mengamati video 
2. Siswa mengidentifikasi dan mengklasifikasi ungkapan permintaan maaf dan 
responnya yang terdapat dalam video 
3. Siswa dengan bimbingan guru merumuskan fungsi sosial dari expression of 
apologizing. 
 
Aktifitas 2 
1. Siswa mendengarkan instruksi guru. 
2. Siswa mengamati dan memahami kalimat pada kartu masing-masing. 
3. Siswa saling menanyai isi kartu untuk menemukan teman kelompok. 
4. Siswa bersama kelompoknya menyusun dialog sederhana berdasarkan kartu 
yang didapat. 
5. Siswa berlatih mengucapkan dialog dengan dipandu guru. 
6. Siswa menampilkan dialog bersama kelompok masing-masing di depan 
kelas. 
60 menit 
Penutup  Siswa dengan bimbingan guru menyimpulkan pembelajaran hari ini. 
 Guru memberikan instruksi kegiatan lanjutan atau tugas yang harus 
dilakukan siswa. 
10 menit 
 
 
 
 
I. Penilaian 
1. Teknik Penilaian : Uji petik 
2. Bentuk Instrumen : Unjuk kerja 
 
 
 
 
Mengetahui: 
Kepala SMP Muh Al-Kautsar PK 
 
 
 
Mujibuddakwah, S.Pd. 
NBM : 1088626 
 Kartasura,  November 2016 
Guru Mata Pelajaran Bahasa 
Inggris 
 
 
 
Irma Rahmawati, S.Pd. 
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APPENDIX VI 
Material used in Conducting Lesson Study 
Situation Expression Response 
You come late to Mathematics class. I‟m orry, Miss Ema for coming late to the class. It‟s OK. Don‟t be late again. 
You eat your friend‟s chocolates I didn‟t realize that the chocolates are yours. Please 
forgive me. 
No need to apologize. I still have a lot of chocolates. 
You split your friend‟s drink I‟m really sorry for splitting your drink. No problem. Let‟s go to the canteen to buy another 
drink. 
You break your neighbor‟s window I accidentally broke your window. Please accept my 
apology. I will fix it. 
Don‟t worry about it. The window is old anyway. 
You break your mother‟s vase  I‟m terribly sorry for breaking your favorite vase. It‟s all g od. We still have a lot of vases. 
You step on your friend‟s foot Oops! Sorry. Are your feet OK? It‟s alright. Please be more careful when you walk. 
EXPRESSIONS OF APOLOGIZING 
Situation Expression Response 
You come late to Mathematics class. I‟  sorry, Mi s Ema for coming late to the class. It‟s OK. Don‟t be late again. 
You eat your friend‟s chocolates I didn‟t r alize that the chocolates are yours. Please 
forgive me. 
No need to apologize. I still have a lot of chocolates. 
You split your friend‟s drink I‟m really sorry for splitting your drink. No problem. Let‟s go to the canteen to buy another 
drink. 
You break your neighbor‟s window I accide tally broke your window. Please accept my 
apology. I will fix it. 
Don‟t worry about it. The window is old anyway. 
You break your mother‟s vase  I‟m terribly sorry for breaking your favorite vase. It‟s all g od. We still have a lot of vases. 
You step on your friend‟s foot Oops! Sorry. Are your feet OK? It‟s alright. Please be more careful when you walk. 
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APPENDIX VII 
Students and School’s Achievement 
TAHUN PELAJARAN 2016/2017 
N
O 
TANGG
AL 
KEGIATAN PENYELENGGA
RA 
THE 
WINNER 
PRESTA
SI 
1 11 
Agustus 
2016 
Lomba Pidato 
Bahasa Jawa 
Tingkat 
Kabupaten 
Sukoharjo 
MGMP Basa Jawa 
Sukoharjo 
Diah Ayu 
Saharani 
Juara 1 
2 09 
Oktober 
2016 
Lomba 
Kaligra
fi Putri 
MAPSI 
Tingkat 
Kabupa
ten 
Sukoha
rjo 
MGMP PAI 
Sukoharjo 
Putri 
Amelia 
Juara 1 
3 09 
Oktober 
2016 
Lomba Pidato 
Putri MAPSI 
Tingkat 
Kabupaten 
Sukoharjo 
MGMP PAI 
Sukoharjo 
Sang 
Maharah 
Bilqis 
Juara 3 
4 09 
Oktober 
2016 
Lomba 
Tilawah Putri 
MAPSI 
Tingkat 
Kabupaten 
Sukoharjo 
MGMP PAI 
Sukoharjo 
Chahya 
Adi 
Ningrum 
Juara 2 
5 11 Maret 
2017 
Olimpiade 
Sains Nasional 
Mapel IPS 
Tingkat 
Kabupaten 
Sukoharjo 
Dinas Sukoharjo Hafshah 
Nurqaidah 
Juara 1 
6 14 Maret 
2017 
Lomba 
Sinopsis Novel 
Tingkat 
Kabupaten 
Sukoharjo 
Dinas Sukoharjo Hafshah 
Nurqaidah 
Juara 5 
7 20 Maret 
2017 
Lomba Popda 
Cabang 
Renang 
Tingkat 
Kabupaten 
Sukoharjo 
Dinas Sukoharjo Nabilah 
Yasmin 
Naila 
Putri 
Juara 2 
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8 27 
Februari 
2017 
Lomba 
Kaligrafi 
Tingkat Se-
Jawa  
MAN PK 
Surakarta 
Putri 
Amilia 
Juara 
Harapan 2 
9 19 
Februari 
2017 
Lomba Futsal 
Persahabatan 
Se-
Ekskarisidenan 
Surakarta 
  Tim 
Futsal 
Alkapro 
Juara 3 
10 27 Maret 
2017 
Lomba Popda 
Cabang Lari 
100 M Tingkat 
Kabupaten 
Sukoharjo 
Dinas Sukoharjo Hafid 
Putra 
Kurniawa
n 
Juara 1 
11 27 Maret 
2017 
Lomba Popda 
Cabang Lari 
200 M Tingkat 
Kabupaten 
Sukoharjo 
Dinas Sukoharjo Hafid 
Putra 
Kurniawa
n 
Juara 1 
12 27 Maret 
2017 
Lomba Popda 
Cabang 
Cakram 
Tingkat 
Kabupaten 
Sukoharjo 
Dinas Sukoharjo Ilham 
Muzzaki 
Daras 
Putra 
Juara 3 
13 23 Maret 
2017 
Lomba Popda 
Cabang 
Taekwondo 
Tingkat 
Kabupaten 
Sukoharjo 
Dinas Sukoharjo Duffan 
Indrawan 
Munir 
Assegaf 
Juara 2 
14 23 Maret 
2017 
Lomba Popda 
Cabang 
Taekwondo 
Tingkat 
Kabupaten 
Sukoharjo 
Dinas Sukoharjo Dimas 
Fikri 
Ahmad 
Farizzi 
Juara 3 
15 29 Maret 
2017 
Lomba 
PopdaCabang 
Karate Putri 45 
Kg Kabupaten 
Sukoharjo 
Dinas Sukoharjo Kalyana 
Falen 
Danaswar
a 
Juara 1 
16 29 Maret 
2017 
Lomba Popda 
Cabang Karate 
Putra 55 Kg 
Kabupaten 
Sukoharjo 
Dinas Sukoharjo Ilham 
Muzzaki 
Daras 
Putra 
Juara 2 
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17 29 Maret 
2017 
Lomba Popda 
Cabang Karate 
Kata Putri 
Kabupaten 
Sukoharjo 
Dinas Sukoharjo Kalyana 
Falen 
Danaswar
a 
Juara 3 
18 1-2 April 
2017 
Lomba Pentas 
Seni Kemah 
Besar HW 
Kartasura 
Tingkat 
Kabupaten 
Sukoharjo 
Hizbul Wathon 
Kartasura 
Tim HW 
Alkapro 
Juara 1 
19 1-2 April 
2017 
Lomba Wide 
Game Putri 
Kemah Besar 
HW Kartasura 
Tingkat 
Kabupaten 
Sukoharjo 
Hizbul Wathon 
Kartasura 
Tim HW 
Putri 
Alkapro 
Juara 1 
20 1-2 April 
2017 
Lomba Paduan 
Suara HW 
Putri Kemah 
Besar HW 
Kartasura 
Tingkat 
Kabupaten 
Sukoharjo 
Hizbul Wathon 
Kartasura 
Tim HW 
Putri 
Alkapro 
Juara 1 
21 1-2 April 
2017 
Lomba PBB 
Putri Kemah 
Besar HW 
Kartasura 
Tingkat 
Kabupaten 
Sukoharjo 
Hizbul Wathon 
Kartasura 
Tim HW 
Putri 
Alkapro 
Juara 1 
22 1-2 April 
2017 
Lomba LCC 
Putri Kemah 
Besar HW 
Kartasura 
Tingkat 
Kabupaten 
Sukoharjo 
Hizbul Wathon 
Kartasura 
Tim HW 
Putri 
Alkapro 
Juara 2 
23 1-2 April 
2017 
Lomba Tahfiz 
Putri Kemah 
Besar HW 
Kartasura 
Tingkat 
Kabupaten 
Sukoharjo 
Hizbul Wathon 
Kartasura 
Tim HW 
Putri 
Alkapro 
(Nabila 
Shafa 
Annisa) 
Juara 2 
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24 1-2 April 
2017 
Lomba Wide 
Game Putra 
Kemah Besar 
HW Kartasura 
Tingkat 
Kabupaten 
Sukoharjo 
Hizbul Wathon 
Kartasura 
Tim HW 
Putra 
Alkapro 
Juara 1 
25 1-2 April 
2017 
Lomba Paduan 
Suara HW 
Putra Kemah 
Besar HW 
Kartasura 
Tingkat 
Kabupaten 
Sukoharjo 
Hizbul Wathon 
Kartasura 
Tim HW 
Putra 
Alkapro 
Juara 1 
26 1-2 April 
2017 
Lomba PBB 
Putra Kemah 
Besar HW 
Kartasura 
Tingkat 
Kabupaten 
Sukoharjo 
Hizbul Wathon 
Kartasura 
Tim HW 
Putra 
Alkapro 
Juara 1 
27 1-2 April 
2017 
Lomba LCC 
Putra Kemah 
Besar HW 
Kartasura 
Tingkat 
Kabupaten 
Sukoharjo 
Hizbul Wathon 
Kartasura 
Tim HW 
Putra 
Alkapro 
Juara 1 
28 1-2 April 
2017 
Lomba Tahfiz 
Putra Kemah 
Besar HW 
Kartasura 
Tingkat 
Kabupaten 
Sukoharjo 
Hizbul Wathon 
Kartasura 
Tim HW 
Putra 
Alkapro 
(Naufal 
Aulia 
Darojat) 
Juara 3 
29 1-2 April 
2017 
Kemah Besar 
Hizbul Wathon 
Kartasura 
Qobilah Putri 
Tingkat 
Kabupaten 
Sukoharjo 
Hizbul Wathon 
Kartasura 
Tim HW 
Putri 
Alkapro 
Juara 
Umum 
Putri 
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30 1-2 April 
2017 
Kemah Besar 
Hizbul Wathon 
Kartasura 
Qobilah Putra 
Tingkat 
Kabupaten 
Sukoharjo 
Hizbul Wathon 
Kartasura 
Tim HW 
Putra 
Alkapro 
Juara 
Umum 
Putra 
31 30 April 
2017 
Lomba Da'i 
SMAGA 
SMA 3 Surakarta Sang 
Maharah 
Bilqis 
Juara 2 
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